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Valley Arts & Lectures Series
By Dave Cort and David Russ
About 6 months ago at various staff meetings, committee meetings, and in conversations
around the water cooler, we discussed organizing and branding all of the wonderful free
events that the Community Center offers to the community through our Human Services,
Youth and Arts & Events programs. With Hannah Doress leaving the Center after a solid
decade of incredible work, we needed time to explore how our Arts & Events programming
was going to evolve.

Saves the Dates!!
Annual St. Patrick’s
Day Youth Talent Show
With MC Extraordinaire Jasper Thelin!
And Assistant MC Alexander McQuilkin!

Saturday, March 19th, 4 pm

In some brainstorming sessions we came up with the brand “Valley Arts and Lectures”
(VAL). A question immediately arose, “How was VAL different than SGVCC Arts and
Events”? Number one is that VAL events are always free. Number two, these events are
open to all community members.
Under this new heading, we have had great success with our initial events that include Open
Mic on the first Friday of the month. Resurrecting the Kate Wolf Cafe, MC See has brought
together an inspiring atmosphere with talent and passion. Each month a new performer is
featured along with youths and adults performing to an appreciative audience.
We were also fortunate to have Kate Munger talk about the work of the Threshold Choir
that she founded in 2000. The Threshold Choirs (which have grown to 130 around the
world) provides serene and comfort-directed singing at the bedsides of the dying and very
ill. The event was a huge success where people sat in a circle, sang, cried and everyone
wanted more! We showed the documentary Being Mortal which included a discussion with
filmmaker China Galland, as well.
There is also a monthly Artist Film Series hosted by Debora Amerson. The most recent
being the documentary, Painting Bolinas, taking you on an unforgettable journey into the
life of Peter Lee Brownlee, a man true to his art to the very end. The films are followed by a
group dialogue or discussion with the filmmaker.
We have an assortment of events planned for the future encompassing poetry, cooking, armchair travel, films and music. We hope that Valley Arts & Lectures will bring you, our community, the programming desire and appreciate.

The 26th Annual Spring
Art Show Reception!
Friday, May 7, 6:30pm
A grand tradition that celebrates the
impressive artistic talent in the Valley

Stay tuned!
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Rolling Stones
by Dave Cort, Executive Director
For the past twenty five years I have had the
incredible privilege and honor of spending most
of my days here at the Community Center and on
the campus of the Lagunitas School District. The
School/Community partnership that so deeply
exists here in the San Geronimo Valley is recognized throughout Marin as a model that many
other communities strive to attain.
Along with the rich and thriving educational programs at the Lagunitas
School District during the school day, all residents of our community are
able to participate in programming at the Community Center and at the San
Geronimo Valley Community Gym after school, on weekends, and holidays.
This campus is active seven days a week, from morning into the evening
year round. Deep appreciations go out to the Lagunitas School Board of
Trustees, the School Administrative Team, the school staff, and the parents
who embrace the entire community and open up the campus for indoor and
outdoor activities during non school hours.
I walked around the Lagunitas and San Geronimo campuses on a Thursday
afternoon in early February between 4 pm and 5 pm. I counted close to 200
children, youth, and adults on campus. I observed our kids practicing basketball in the Gym, kicking soccer balls on the field, enjoying the Gaga Pit, and
shooting hoops on the out door playground. Dozens of our youth were in the
LOFT doing homework, enjoying art projects, cooking, and just hanging out.
In the Daycare program in the Community Center, children ages 5 to 10 were
playing with blocks, listening to stories, on the playground, hitting wiffle
balls, and playing tag. There was some great enrichment after school classes
on both campuses. Terry was teaching band, Jenelle had an awesome Spanish
class, and Joseph was teaching Kung Fu. Adults were getting some nice
organic fruit and vegetables in the food bank, listening to jazz after the senior
lunch, and setting up the Gym for the meditative and community building
Medicine Dance program that was going to take place in the evening. Nursing
students from Dominican University were at the Community Center taking
people’s blood pressure and testing blood sugar levels. VAST tutors were very
engaged with their students.
All of this is about Community Wellness. Last week I attended a meeting of
the Tamalpais Union High School District where their Board of Trustees were
discussing plans for Wellness Centers at Drake, Redwood and Tamalpais High
Schools. As we all observe the challenges that our country and our world in
my view the most tangible role that we can all play is being committed to
a healthy local community. I feel extremely fortunate to live and work in a
community that embraces this value.
If you have time, stop by the Community Gym on a Saturday or Sunday in
early March to see our local St. Cecilia’s Basketball teams in action. The
energy in the Gym around these games and the Lagunitas Middle School
games has been fantastic. I hope to see all of you at our March 19 Talent
Show, at the Spring Art Show opening on May 6, and at our annual Golf
Tournament which supports the programming at the Gym on May 26. Also
mark your calendars for our annual Gala at San Geronimo Golf Course on
September 24, 2016.

Financial Emergency?

There are three local nonprofit organizations that may be able to provide small grants to families
or individuals in need. These are generally one–time grants for such items as car repairs, utility
bills, or other necessities. Also the local Lions Club can help with prescription eye glasses.
San Geronimo Valley Emergency Fund provides financial assistance to members of the
Valley community in times of need. Pick up an application at the Community Center or
request one by mail from Joan O’Connor at 488-9630.
West Marin Community Services uses a portion of its Thrft Store profits for a distribution
fund availab le for use by low-income Valley residents. The fund supports unmet needs that
tend to fall through the cracks of our care system. Contact Socorro Romo, 663-8361, or
sromo@westmarincommunityservices.org.
The San Geronimo Valley Lions Club offers financial aid to Valley folks who need financial assistance
to purchase prescription eye glasses. For more information e-mail Chloe Cook at chloecook@comcast.net

Milestones
Long time Lagunitas resident Brian Dodd passed away on December 16, 2015. Brian had a deep
commitment to the San Geronimo Valley through his many terms as a Lagunitas School Trustee,
as a supporter and volunteer at the Community Center and at many other Valley non profits and
faith based organizations. The school amphitheater on the Lagunitas Campus is named in Brian’s
honor. He will be deeply missed. A memorial is being planned for the late spring.
The family of Marcus Uzilevsky celebrated Marcus’ life at an amazing gathering in January. This
was one of the largest celebrations that have taken place in the community in many years. Marcus’
artwork, his music, and writings were displayed. Along with his son Danny, who headed up an
all-star music line up at the memorial, Marcus fronted a Johnny Cash tribute band called Ring Of
Fire that was wildly popular here in Marin and throughout the country.
There was a fantastic article in the Marin IJ about Dylan Escobar who lives in Forest Knolls and
was awarded a Horatio Alger National Scholarship. The IJ wrote that the 18-year-old has a resume
most adults couldn’t match. He worked as an intern at KWMR Community Radio in Point Reyes
Station in 2015; was a classroom assistant in a severely disabled special day class at San Rafael’s
Marindale School in 2014; acted as a student ambassador in Ecuador in 2013 and 2015; and traveled to Nicaragua in 2014 to help a community grow healthful food. He is also involved with the
Youth Leadership Corps, a one-year leadership and service-focused program of Outward Bound.
Susan Shannon became a Certified Domestic Violence Batterers Intervention Program Facilitator
along with 10 inmates at San Quentin State Prison.
Emma Newman of San Geronimo is a freshman at Knox College in Galesburg, IL. She has
recently been named to the Dean’s List for the Fall Term 2015. She is also on the Knox intercollegiate swim team. Emma graduated from Drake High School in 2014 and spent much of her
gap year in Central America.
Forest Knolls resident Gerald Denman passed away November 23, 2015, one month short of
his 70th birthday. Gerald served as a lead teacher for over 30 years at the Fairfax-San Anselmo
Children’s Center.
Congratulations to Erica Obedzinski and Greg Reis and big brother Charlie on the birth of Ana
Wren Reis Obedzinski. She was born January 12, 2016 at 5:21am she weighed 7 lbs and 13
ounces. San Geronimo welcomes the newest member to our community.
Heart of Marin Recipient – Ruby Raye Clarke
“We deserve an opportunity to learn from our mistakes, to receive support from our peers and
adults, and to contribute as leaders in this community, to making it safer and healthier for all of
us.” Ruby Raye Clarke is an 8th grader from West Marin School, and Co-Chair of the Marin
County Youth Commission, and a member of Communities Mobilizing for Change on Alcohol
(CMCA). Ruby recently addressed the Board of Supervisors during a merit hearing in which
the Board unanimously adopted amendments to the county’s Social Host Ordinance. Watch the
videos! #SocialHostOrdinance — at Marin County Board of Supervisors. Ruby is part of the San
Geronimo Valley Community Center’s West Marin Coalition for Healthy Kids.
Tai Soladay was selected for the National Academy of Future Scientists and Technologists Award
of Excellence for outstanding academic achievement, leadership potential and determination
to serve humanity in the field of science and technology. She will be a Delegate representing
Sir Francis Drake High School at the Congress of Future Scientists and Technology Leaders in
Boston, Massachusetts, June 29-July 1, 2016. Tai and her family – Liora, Jay and Molly – live in
Woodacre.

Credits

Stone Soup is printed four times a year and reflects the diverse cultural interests of the
Community Center and the Valley. Though it is a publication of the San Geronimo Valley
Community Center, it is meant as a journal for everyone in or around the Valley. We are interested
in your input. If you have any comments, ideas for articles or columns, news, art, stories, poetry,
photography, or information for the Milestones column, please forward them to: The Stone
Soup Editorial Committee c/o San Geronimo Valley Community Center, 6350 Sir Francis Drake
Blvd. P.O. Box 194, San Geronimo, CA 94963. Phone 415-488-8888 • Fax: 488-9398 • email:
admin@sgvcc.org, or visit www.sgvcc.org.
Stone Soup does not exercise editorial control on the content of submissions by organizations, byline columnists, or display ads. We reserve the right to refuse to publish ads or submissions.
Editorial Committee: Barbara & Larry Brauer, Dave Cort, Suzanne Sadowsky, David Russ
Proofreading: Dave Cort, Larry Rippee, Suzanne Sadowsky, Heather Richardson
Production: David Russ, Russ Ranch Productions
Printing: Marin Sun
Ads: Larry Rippee

Community Center Board of Directors:

Marian H. Cremin, LCSW, President
Carol Rebscher, Vice President
John Rutledge, Treasurer
Barbara S. Brauer, Secretary
Mike Cusick
Steve Granville

Barbara Hoefle
John Beckerley
David Lakes
Anne McClain
Alexander McQuilkin

Jean Berensmeier, Founder
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Volunteer Profile:
Carole Alter

VOLUNTEERS

By Suzanne Sadowsky

John Adams
Huda Al-Jamal
Carole Alter
Debra Amerson
Kristy Arroyo
Manny Arroyo
Dylan Arroyo
Elizabeth Ayers
Bard Bailey
Andrew Bailey
Al Baylacq
Lisa Baylacq
Dylan Baylacq
John Beckerley
Jackie Bell
Zoila Berardi
Paul Berensmeier
Geoff Bernstein
Beverly Berrish
Bob & Anna Berryman
Jackie Beth
Vicki Block
Marlin Boesen
Barbara Brauer
Larry Brauer
Sarah Brewster
Cliff Brian
Elizabeth Burnham
Tim Cain
Owen Carroll
KC Carroll
John Carroll
Joshua Carter
Charles Chalmers
Cecilia Chan
Alan Charne
E.J. Chavez
Laurie Chorna
Ellen Christiansen
Susan Christy
Rev. Kate Clayton
Sylvia Cornejo
Daley Cort
Sadie Cort
Dorothy Cox
Marian Cremin
Mike Cusick
Makena Cusick
Theresa Dallara
Mike Davidson
Samantha Davidson
Katie Davidson
Alexa Davidson
Sophie Davidson
Ana Diaz
Janelle Fazackerley
Jim Fazackerley
Jerry Feickert
Michelle Fierro
Daniel Fitting
Roberta Floden
Laura Flores
Ellen Floyd
Hank Floyd
David Ford
Dwayne Foster

Carole Alter returned to the Bay Area five years ago from
Philadelphia where she had spent the previous 10 years caring
for her ill and aging mother. She grew up in Philly but first
came to San Francisco and lived in the City when she was a
young woman in her early 20s. She came of age in the 60’s
and was in Woodstock in 1969 for the event that shaped her
generation. Carole is an artist and a healer. She expresses herself and her work in a variety mediums and modalities including drawing and painting, writing, dance and movement,
sculpture and jewelry design.
When she came to the Valley in the Fall of 2010, Carole lived
in Woodacre, but soon she had to leave that house when the
owner sold the property. Fortunately, she was able to find a
new place in San Geronimo, right across the street from the
Community Center, making it very convenient for her to visit the Center where she discovered
the opportunity to assist and volunteer her time and services in many different ways.
Carole finds herself at the Center at least four days a week. She arrives in the mornings on
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday to offer free dance and music classes for senior adults.
One of the classes is for Alter Cockers (a Yiddish word roughly meaning “a complaining old
person”). Her classes combine music, laughter and movement. The goal is to help keep the
participants in ship-shape form, improving their health and well-being which she feels is really
important as we age.
When asked why she volunteers at the Center, she said that she was programmed by her family
to be of service. She said that helping one another is essential now in today’s world to take care
of one another. Carole also volunteers at the Fairfax Food Bank on Saturday mornings where
she helps with produce distribution.
Carole not only volunteers at the Center, but she also makes use some of the Center’s services
and participates in various activities including the Senior Lunches on Mondays and Thursdays,
the Food Pantry, and Barbara Brauer’s monthly Off the Wall writing group.
She says that it’s great to be able to volunteer, it gives meaning to your life to be able to help
others. Her movement class gives her an opportunity to be creative working with others.
Carole turned 65 on January 30, 2016. Some of her work is available for sale at Garageland
in Forest Knolls and she has exhibited her paintings at the Community Center galleries at the
Senior Lunch and Spring Art Shows.

SEVENTH ANNUAL VALLEY
LITTER CLEAN UP
SATURDAY, APRIL 23RD 2016
9:00 AM
EARTH DAY WEEKEND
Earth Day starts at home and many hands make light work.
We are fortunate to live in this beautiful San Geronimo Valley. Although we
are in an eco-concious area, we still manage to have plenty of litter, particularly
along Sir Francis Drake Boulevard.
Here is our plan: get everyone who can help to come and join us to pick up
the litter on our roads in the valley. We hope to clean all the major roads from
Whites Hill to Lagunitas.
WHAT YOU CAN DO
Come to the Community Center to be assigned a section of road and obtain a
safety vest, reacher, and plastic bags. Pick up the litter on your section of road,
and return the vest, reacher, and bagged litter to the Community Center. This
should take about an hour.
The litter will be sorted, and all recyclables will be disposed of properly.
Come and join us.

The following people volunteered in the Community Center’s Food Bank, Senior Lunches, Arts and
Events, School Readiness, School Dances, Gardening and Maintenance. Thank you!!! We apologize if
anyone was accidentally left off the list. Please let us know and we will add your name!

Lila Friday
Maria Martha Garcia
Terry Garthwaite
Rakanui Giacomini
Andrew Giacomini
Susi Giacomini
Minouche Graglia
Peter Grant
Catherine Granville
Steve Granville
Lesley Gray
Don & Luisa Greer
Jim Griffiths
John & Marcia Gunnarson
Maria Guttierez
Judy Hall
Marilyn Halseth
Zoe Harris
Kayla Harvey
J.R. Hastings
Ed Healy
Frances Heath
Cio Hernandez
Barb Hoefle
Bruni Hohmann
Rachel Horton
Mike Howe
Jerry Iliano
Gary Johnson
Muniera Kadrie
Geri Keintz
Kyra Kennedy
Jennifer Kim
Jean Kinsey
Veronica Buros Kleinberg
Michel Kotski
Rick Krebs
Skye La Ponte
David Lakes
Joelle Levy
Shumei Liu
Al Lubow
Rebecca Maloney
Cipriano Martinez
Esther Martinez
Alexander McQuilkin
Michael McQuilkin
Catherine McQuilkin
Marty Meade
Kevin Meade
Bud Meade
Susan Micheletti
Carl Miller
Katelyn Morello
David Nakagawa
Linda Nave
Jodi Newdelman
Judy North
Legal Aid of Marin
Peter Oppenheimer
Para O’Siochain
Marcia Phipps
Alyssa Phipps
Josie Poppe
Dave Puglisi
Allison Puglisi

Pautie Purnall
Cody Rahn
Laura Ramirez
Ramon Ramirez
Jonah Rasmussen
Jim Rawlinson
Molly Rea
Anna Rebscher
Carol Rebscher
Peggy Ridge
Sam Rippee
Lourdes Romo
Elena Rongaglia
Dave Rosen
Marty Rosenblum
Armin Rosencranz
Shawkie Roth
Michael Ruggles
John Rutledge
Michelle Rutledge
Angelo Sacheli
Socorro Santiago
Jack Sayers
Margo Schmidt
Ethel Seiderman
Rosemary Sharp
David Sheff
Norm & Blythe Shelley
Laura Sherman
David Sherwood
Connie Smith Siegel
Richard Sloan
Bobbi Sloan
Johanna Sluser
Gina Smith
John Smithyman
Jay & Liora Soladay
Erin Sorensen
Amanda Stromecki
Sean Sullivan
Laura Szawarzenski
Beth Cooper Tabakian
Tom Tabakin
Katie Terwilliger
Jasper Thelin
Cyrus Thelin
Leelee Thomas
Steve Tognini
James Tolbert
Sarah Tolchin
Jessica Tolchin
Boni Uzilevsky
Danny Uzilevsky
Ryan Uzilevsky
Sharon Valentine
Judy Voets
YuYu Wai
B Warner
JeanA Warner
Tina Wayte
Saiyen Wells
Tona Wheller
Carol Whitmire
Conrad Williams
Robert Wilson
Christina Yap

Contact: jimrawlinson@comcast.net
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Valley Resource
Horizons
Center
by Suzanne Sadowsky
Director, Valley Resource Center
Stories
Mondays and Thursdays are really busy days at the Community Center. Well,
honestly, every day at the Center is busy–weekdays, weekends, morning, noon
and night. Classes, art shows, performances, meetings, sports, art and music,
child care, movies and mah jong. You name it. Something for everybody. But
Mondays and Thursdays are the days when the Food Pantry is open and the
days when we serve lunch for Seniors.
If you have read our latest annual report you can see the numbers – 500 people come to the Center
on Thursday alone for various services, including lunch, child care, classes, and food bank. Each year
we serve more than 4,000 meals and distribute 5,000 boxes of fresh food to families. But behind these
numbers there are stories -- families in need of support services, seniors who are experiencing health
problems, people whose lives are being disrupted because they need to move. These are Valley people –
our friends and neighbors – who need some help, or just someone to listen.
These are some of their stories. They are real stories from real people who have shared their lives with
me in the past few weeks. I won’t use their real names and I might change some of the details, to protect their anonymity. If you think you know these people, please don’t ask me, because I won’t tell. And
please don’t ask them either, even if you think you know them.
Here is a story of a working family: Mom and Dad and two kids in elementary school. Both parents
are working full time at jobs in Marin County, the mom for a local non-profit and the dad in a retail
establishment. They were struggling to make ends meet with a little help from the children’s grandparents and also because they were able to qualify for MediCal for their kids because they were low
income. They wanted to earn some extra money so that they could afford a modest family vacation,
and so one of the parents began moonlighting and took a second part-time job. The extra income was
great, but when it came time to reapply for MediCal for their kids, they found out that their extra
income pushed them over the income eligibility threshold. They would now have to buy health insurance for their two children at a cost of more than $500 a month for the premiums plus the cost of $55
copay when the kids need to see a physician. And dental care the cost of eyeglasses is not covered. Two
steps forward, one step back.
Another story is about a single woman in her sixties named Molly who came to live in the Valley three
years ago. She made friends and found opportunities to volunteer and enjoy the arts programs at the
Community Center. Molly had found a place to live in a shared household with another Valley woman
who was renting part of her home to provide extra income so that she could afford her mortgage and
other living expenses. But like many Valley residents who bought their homes years ago when the
Valley was affordable, the homeowner was at a point in her life when she wanted to cash out of her
home and move on. Molly had come to love the Valley and wanted to stay here, but she was about to
become homeless. She didn’t know what she would do.
And one more story. This one has a happy ending. Many of the folks who come to our senior lunches
enjoy sitting together with their friends at the same table each week. They sometimes arrive together
and those who drive give rides to some others. One of these regular attendees, Gertrude, recently had
a stroke and we didn’t see her for quite a few weeks. But, soon, as she was getting better she was able
to return, but she had lost some of her ability to speak and communicate as a result of her stroke.
Well, this is what happened: during lunch we are often treated to piano music from Conrad who plays
all kinds of music for us, including lots of old favorites that we sometime sing along with. After the
lunch was over and Gertrude was helped to get some groceries at the food bank, one of her table mates
came to tell me something wonderful: when Gertrude heard the familiar songs, she started singing.
Something woke up inside her brain and she began to speak and communicate! It was like a miracle!
The movie “Alive Inside” which was shown after the Senior Lunch on February 29 is about the beneficial therapeutic effects of music for people who have suffered stroke or dementia. It really works.
By reading these stories about people who come to the Food Bank, I hope that you will understand
that the Community Center is a place for all of us. These are just a few of the stories that we hear
about about our community members. There are many more stories that we hear every day. If you are
fortunate enough not to need to come to the food bank, keep in mind that many of the community
members who now do were at some time in their lives also not in need of help. But if you do need
help, don’t be embarrassed, and remember that we are here for you and your neighbors who may need
support. And when you make a financial donation to the Community Center you will know that you
are helping real people, your friends and neighbors.
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Senior Programs,
Activities and Services at
the Community Center
The San Geronimo Valley Community Center is excited to be offering healthy and interactive programs for people of all ages. We are especially proud of our programs for people
60 years of age and over – our senior lunch, our cultural events, art shows and much
more. We also have an electronic newsletter with updates every few weeks with new
information and lunch menus. Send an e-mail to Suzanne Sadowsky at
valleyresourcecenter@sgvcc.org to have your name added to the list.
We are offering ongoing programs here at the Center to keep our lives vibrant. There are
also an array of classes that are reasonably priced listed in our Stone Soup Catalog.

Ongoing Programs:
Senior Lunch Mondays and Thursdays at Noon
This very popular program has been operating since February 2009 at the Center. We
have delicious well-balanced meals brought in from the kitchens of Good Earth Natural
Foods with new menus every week. Some of the most popular meals are taco day, eggplant parmesan, and barbequed chicken. All the main courses have great sides and salads
and fresh fruit. It’s the happening event for a healthy meal and great conversation with
neighbors and friends. Suggested donation for seniors is $3 a meal and for others the
charges is $6 per person. Monday’s lunch is in the West Room and Thursday’s lunch is in
the Valley Room here at the SGVCC.
Emergency Food Pantry Thursdays at 1-2 pm in the West Room for people attending the
Senior Lunch. Fresh nutritious food – fresh produce, dairy, canned goods, eggs, chicken
– to prepare healthy meals at home. (The Food Pantry is also open on Mondays from
9am-5pm).
Mah Jong Learn how to play or play with others on Friday afternoons from 1:00 until
3:30 in the Valley Room at the SGVCC. Bring your set if you have one.
Ping Pong at 1pm on Thursdays after Senior Lunch. A free program in the Community
Gym offered by volunteer Jack Sayers. Sundays from 3:30-6pm
Jazz in the Afternoon Thursdays at 1:30pm in the Valley Room following Senior Lunch.
Every week a Jazz combo with Shawkie Roth, Judy Hall and others play great music for all to
enjoy. Free
Growing Old Gracefully–A Senior Peer Counseling Group. Wednesdays from 10 to
11:30am. Volunteer counselors help senior members of our community sort through the
transitions and realities of aging that we all face: the loss of independence and control,
isolation, and declining physical health. Limited to 10 seniors. Sign up with Suzanne,
488-8888, ext. 251.
Senior Book Club Meets the second Monday of each Month in the Valley Room at 1 pm,
contact Judy Voets at 488-0985
Dance & Movement for Seniors Mondays & Tuesdays at 8:45, Wednesdays at 10:45 in
the Valley Room. This class is fun! In one hour you will warm up, stretch, dance, (sometimes ballet or Latin, belly dance, jazz, waltz and more) Tai Bo & Qi Gong. Guaranteed
to work your stomach muscles by laughing.
Volunteer Opportunities We have many ways that seniors provide support to the Center
for its various programs and activities. Please call Suzanne at 488-8888, ext. 251 if you
have some time to spare and we will try to find a job that fits your interests and schedule

Valley School
Readiness Program
Programs, Events, Resources & Classes
for Families with Children Ages 0-5

by Heather Richardson
Got Kindergarten?

Summer Bridge, the San Geronimo Valley Community Center’s free 5-week introduction
to kindergarten program is gearing up for its 12th season and it’s already sign up time!
Each summer, 20 youngsters come together (many of them, for their first school experience) for an amazing summer, filled with wonder, friendship and school routine. Children
love Summer Bridge and our exceptional staff provide the kind of supportive, caring and
nurturing program we know parents feel confident enrolling their children is. As a staff,
we believe in this program so whole-heartedly, that over the years, six Community Center
staff children have attended.
Putting on a free five-week program is always a challenge, especially as the majority of the
State allotted First 5 funding is gone, but with ingenuity, creativity and a little magic, the
San Geronimo Valley Community Center has been able to provide this invaluable program to our community of incoming kindergarteners time and time again.
Year after year, families, tell us how important Summer Bridge has been for their children. Some families tell us how wonderful it has been to have their little ones together
with their friends from playgroup while some tell us what a warm and welcoming place
Summer Bridge has been to make first time relationships. Many parents share with us
what a relief it’s been having a no-cost program, describing a much needed load off from
the heavy weight of monthly childcare bills. Families work and I know I for one remember the day when I wrote my last preschool check; I felt like I had won the lottery.
Providing Summer Bridge is no easy feat; it truly comes down to the San Geronimo
Valley Community Center’s cross-program wizardry and our invaluable relationship
with the Lagunitas School District. When she’s not coordinating the Revevir La Cultura,
Latino Arts program or woman-ing the Human Services department here at the Center,
Nicole Ramirez, a bi-lingual, California Credentialed Multi-Subject Teacher is providing
a top notch, quality education for our upcoming kindergarten students. Having a staff
that can move from one program to the next is a rare and valuable asset to any organization; I can’t begin to describe the number of times I’ve given tours to outside agencies
who are consistently blown away by the workings of our very own San Geronimo Valley
Community Center.
This year, Summer Bridge will run June 27th – July 28th, Monday through Thursday,
9-12 each day. To sign up for Summer Bridge, contact Heather Richardson at loft@sgvcc.
org. Space is limited so early registration is encouraged.
In addition to Summer Bridge, we continue with our twice-weekly Playgroup which is
our drop-in, free-play program for children 0-5 and their caregivers.
Moreover, we are incredibly fortunate to now have the Marin County Library’s
F.L.A.G.ship bus on site every Tuesday from 10-11:15am offering toys, games, books and
other activities aboard this awesome traveling literacy bus for children.
Join us for Playgroup every Tuesday and Thursday from 10-12 at the upper campus in Room 1
and F.L.A.G.ship on Tuesdays at the upper campus parking lot. No need to call, just come on by.
Playgroup is always free but donations to the San Geronimo Valley Community Center are always
welcome. For more information, email loft@sgvcc.org or check out our website at sgvcc,org

Zoila’s Afterschool
Childcare
By Nicole Ramirez and Julie Young

On January 4, 2016 the San Geronimo Valley Community Center has taken on the
helm of Lagunitas Schools’ legacy of afterschool childcare known as “Zoila’s”. Big shoes
to fill, as Zoila Berardi ran this program for over 40 years providing childcare to generations of Valley families. For now the name remains as it is a fixture throughout the
school and. The program provides afterschool care for Lagunitas School children in
grades Kindergarten thru third grade until 6pm, five days a week. The torch has been
passed on, as Zoila has retired and the SGVCC has taken on the aftercare program. Julie
Young, Nicole Ramirez and Tasha Pemberton (Zoila’s youngest daughter) is the team that
attempts to fill the legacy that Zoila has created. The team will continue offering quality
care and fun along with tasty snacks for children afterschool. Zoila joins us three days a
week for guidance in maintaining the integrity of the program and for story time. This
time for us has been fun and exciting and the transition has been smooth. The joy of getting to know the future generations of the Valley takes a village for sure. See page 19 for a
collage of pictures that vaguely captures the joy that the children bring to aftercare. Enjoy!
For more information or questions please feel free to call us at Zoila’s aftercare 415-4889344 or email Julie Young at classes@sgvcc.org

Food Bank Banter
By Nicole Ramirez
Spring will be quickly be approaching and the weather outside is delightful. We
have received rain, sun, wind and all the other elements that make this Valley
alive and beautiful. As the seasons change so do the foods provided by the San
Francisco/Marin Food Bank. We move away from the winter selection of broccoli, cauliflower, citrus, and other varieties to the communities’ favorite assortment
of fresh spring greens, delicious fruits locally grown or from the Central Valley.
We will miss the contributions of fresh picked food received by Marin Organics,
however we look forward to the donations of produce we receive to our pantry
from various sources provided by Extra Food. The Food Bank can always distribute food donations. I do encourage all gardeners who may have an abundance to
donate to our Food Bank. The community appreciates the locally grown food and
it is a great way to contribute to sustaining our communities’ needs.
Locally grown food, I feel, should feed the community it is grown or produced
in. Food access for all in Marin, unfortunately is not equal. Our county is rich
with over 40 Organic farms and Dairy ranches and often even the employees who
work on site do not always have access to the foods they help produce. Access to
food that you care for, feed and assist in its survival should be available to those
who work hard to produce it. Providing equitable access to food is not only the
responsibility of state and local governments but the duty of the community as
well. We all need to do our part in contributing to equal access to food for all.
The exchange of food dates back to the evolution of humankind. Let’s continue
that evolution providing food to our community. Food Banks do attempt to fill
the gap of food access to all and does an amazing job throughout the county. I
can only hope that this New Year and upcoming spring encourages all to do their
part in contributing the equitable access to the food.
The pace during the spring time changes here at the SGVCC as our volunteers,
staff and patrons bring forth a surge of new energy. The cold winter months
fade away and the days grow longer which revives all. Spring always reminds me
of rebirth and renewal. As wildflowers and the daffodils are starting to emerge
throughout the valley, I look around and know that we are blessed to have such
beauty at our feet. We live in an area that has PLENTY. Let’s honor the natural
wealth this area bestows. Make this time count and share if you have an abundance. Sharing is caring.
As the spring time approaches and many of you plant your gardens, clean out
your closets, pay your taxes, and prepare for a new season. Consider the bigger
picture, make an effort to give back to your community in any way that suits
you. Volunteer, donate, say hello to a stranger, help a friend, clean up litter, plant
a tree, rescue a lost animal, give a hug, smile and think happy thoughts. Do your
part to give back to your community and yourself.
Thank you and be well.

Food Bank
Emergency food d
 istribution is offered two days a week, year round to Valley families.
Staffed by local volunteers, the Food Bank is supported by the Marin Community Food
Bank and by generous donations from local Valley people and service organizations.
Information is provided on nutrition and healthy eating, and, when available, fresh surplus
produce from the School-Community Garden is offered to Food Bank clients.
The Food Bank needs volunteers. Can you help on Thursday mornings at 9 am or after-

noons at 4 pm? Call Nicole 415-488-8888

The Community Center Food Bank is open Monday from 9: 00 am – 5:00 pm and Thursday
afternoons from 2:00–5:00 pm.

Support Your
Community Center
•

Make a monthly contribution

•

Contribute stocks, bonds, real estate or a vehicle

•

Make a planned gift to the Community Center through your estate planning.
To donate, visit www.sgvcc.org
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The Loft & Youth Job Training
Internship Program Review
By Heather Richardson
My Interns Are Leaving the Nest
So, bring on the Youth Job Training and Internship Program’s
annual job fair
It’s true. My interns are leaving the nest. Now, this isn’t to say that I haven’t had interns leave
the cozy Valley bubble before, it’s just that this time, my own offspring is off to the great wide
world of Drake, and, I’m just a little bit teary eyed about it.
So, what’s an Internship Program Mother Hen to do you might ask? Have a rockin Youth Job
Fair, of course!
What: The Youth Job Training and Internship Program’s annual Job Fair. This introduction to
the program is jam packed with a panel of speakers comprised of interns and intern-site supervisors. Panelists describe the program and audience members are welcome to ask questions.
Following the panel is an interactive breakout session for workshops. This fun, dynamic and
engaging event is always well attended, so mark your calendars today!
When: Wednesday, April 6th at 2:15
Where: The Multi-purpose room at Lagunitas School
Who: All youth entering 7th grade and up

As usual, the Loft is bustling with action. Kids are coming and going from sports and other
activities and always have time to stop in for some Lofty Love from our amazing staff. And
now, with Jesse on board, the kids are eating better than ever!
Not yet a Loft member? There’s always time to join! The Loft is for all kids in 4th grade and
up. Come on by for the membership paperwork today!

Wanna get involved? Have a potential placement for an internship site? Contact Heather
at loft@sgvcc.org. The Job Training and
Internship Program is for all youth in 7th
grade and up. Middle school age interns come
together for our once monthly internship meeting on which is held the first Wednesday of
every month from 2:15-3pm.

Lagunitas School District
By Steve Rebscher
Broadening our school experience

SS: How many students participate in this elective?

As we near a decade of reduced support for public schools, and increasing focus on accountability, narrow academic goals and high stakes testing, the San Geronimo Valley community
has been exemplary in working hard to maintain a broader focus in educating our children.
Most people in the Valley maintain that the highest goal of education should be to facilitate
the development of students with a life long interest in learning, solid basic skills in language
arts, math and science, an appreciation of music, art and sports, a strong attitude toward
personal and community health and an ability to use all of these skills to work with fellow students to achieve more than might be possible as individuals.

EM: Last trimester about 15 kids signed up. On any one ride about 12 or 13 will show up
ready to ride. A few years ago Uma Teesdale was in the group. She called all of her friends and
eventually there were more girls riding than boys that year. It goes up and down.

An important part of meeting these goals in our middle school comes by creating opportunities for our students to explore a wide range of subjects in partnership with community
members that possess unique skills and are willing to share these skills, perspectives and
energy with our students. These opportunities are collectively called the middle school elective
program. During this time, often the last period of the day on Tuesday or Thursday, our students explore Wild Animals throughout the world with Alan Charne, Jazz Dance with Susan
Chavez, Ping Pong with Jack Sayers and Art with Molly Edwards. In addition, there were
elective classes this Fall in Chess, Sports, Guitar and Rock Band, Bobcat Band, Gardening,
Public Speaking, Yearbook, Handball and Track and Field as well as several opportunities for
academic study in supported study halls. The community members that lead these classes
do so as volunteers or with a small stipend. Big Thanks to those above as well as Terry Shea,
Sarah McLeod, Dede Piankova, Kathleen and Wayne Stranton, Alan Charne, Mary Irish (Lag.
Sch. Staff ), Jackie Bloom, Susan and Buck Chavez, Karen Mansell (Lag. Sch. Staff ), Michelle
Franco, Robert Ovetz, Marlene Lindner and Emile Mulholland for their time, enthusiasm and
commitment to keep this wonderful program running and growing each year.

SS: Do kids in the elective compete in mountain bike races?

One of the most exciting, and
most popular, elective programs
in this series is Mountain Biking,
now led by Emile Mulholland and
Wayne Stranton. This elective was
started more than ten years ago by
Patty Brockley and attracts about
a dozen riders each trimester to
learn the nuances of safe mountain
biking on our valley’s ridges and
numerous trails. This is the sixth
season that Emile Mulholland has
led the group. Emile has worked
for many years at Sunshine Bikes
in Fairfax, is a superb rider himself
and spends many afternoons each
week out on the trails with school ages riders from beginners to successful racers. I caught up
to Emile recently to ask about our Mountain Bike elective.
SS: What is your goal for the mountain biking elective at Lagunitas Middle School?
EM: . . . making time for kids to have a few years to be unserious and just have fun, love
nature and mountain biking and build self confidence.
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SS: Where do you ride with the kids?
EM: We ride on many of the San Geronimo Ridge trails, leaving from the school one day a
week.

EM: No, many don’t. It is more important to have a positive building experience. About two
thirds of the kids are not in a place where they would have a positive experience in racing.
(Ed. About three years ago Emile approached Summit Cycles in San Rafael, now Acme Cycles,
about sponsoring the addition of a middle school age group in their mountain bike short track
race series. He was successful and this year will be the first with Lagunitas School hosting a
short track race later this Spring. The day will include a series of fun bike oriented events for
everyone before the racing begins. Don’t miss it!)
SS: The Drake High School Mountain Bike Team is the most successful sports team at
Drake. They have been State Champions five times in the past six years and nine times Nor
Cal champions. How have the kids from Lagunitas that have felt drawn to race done as they
moved on to Drake High School and joined the team.
EM: Recently, Uma Teesdale ended up 3rd in the Nor Cal series, Ronan Goulden finished in
the top 10 in Nor Cal and Wyatt Miceli was 2nd in the State after trading punches back and
forth for 1st place until the very end of the race.
SS: What do you enjoy most about working with these kids?
EM: I like to see them develop as riders. I get a lot out of seeing their gains. High school riders make small incremental gains as they develop in the sport. At this younger age, they show
great growth almost every day. I love being out in nature with these kids and hearing all of
their middle school craziness sometimes.
The mountain biking elective is just
one example of an elective option
that has developed into a wonderful
opportunity for our students to try
a new activity, or develop their skills
in pursuit of one of their favorites.
Whether these activities lie in the
arts, music, academics or sports the
middle school electives program
widens the definition of education
for our valley children.
Thank you to all that participate!

San Geronimo Valley Community Gym
By Howie Cort and Buck Chavez
The Gym’ is Jumpin’!
The high season of gym activity is upon us. The gym is packed with basketball practices and
games Monday through Sunday through the middle of March. Kids stop by the LOFT on
their way to their various practices and after school activities to grab a snack, catch a game of
air hockey or head out to the Ga-Ga pit for hours of Ga-Ga fun. The pit has been the scene of
many hours of multi-age fun. Ask any kid from Kindergarten to eight grade and they will all
tell you what a fun activity Ga-Ga Ball is.

They are dedicated to enhancing the free form of dance mediation by bringing in some of the
Bay Area’s best Conscious DJ’s “to help you find your conscious groove.”
Time: Thursdays: 7:00 p.m. Doors close at 7:30 p.m.
Drop by and say hello. There’s always something fun and a lot of action going on at the Gym!

The Bobcats Middle School basketball teams have been traveling throughout the County
playing teams as far south as Del Mar in Tiburon to the smaller schools located just over the
hill. We have 37 kids participating on our teams this year. Some have never played basketball
before and it’s a thrill to watch them gain confidence, experience what it feels like to be part
of a team and learn learn new skills. A big thanks to all the parents who have taken the time
out their busy schedules to transport the kids to their games. On top of all this, we have CYO
Basketball teams, from all over the County, streaming into the Valley, to watch their kids play
their games in our gym. It takes a village and we certainly have that with our CYO and Bobcat
coaches. Neither of these basketball programs would be possible without their dedication to
our Valley kids. Thank you, coaches and parents!
The gym continues to be the place to go for seniors after their weekly Thursday Lunch. Jack
Sayers has tables set up, from12: 30 p.m. to 2 p.m. for anyone who wants to grab a paddle,
play a game or two and work on their serve! It ‘s fun and, believe or not, can you can get quite
a work out!
On Monday and Wednesday evenings, you can slip on your classic Jordan’s and head down
to the gym and hit the hardwood. Mondays is our co-ed night. If your high and college BBall
days are behind you, there’s no need to worry. You still get to play some really good ball, run
the give and go and get to share the ball with some great woman players, who by the way, can
box out with the best of them! Lace them up and drop some $$ in the bucket on Mondays at
5:30 p.m.
Men’s Open Gym is on Wednesday and is for those who are looking for more intensity when
they play hoops. E.J. Chavez handles the game rotations and tries to makes sure everyone gets
their share fair of play. Throw some money in the bucket and get yourself on our sweet maple
floor! Time: Wednesday Winter Hours: 7:30 p.m.
On the Horizon: We’re looking to start a Volleyball program for adults. We have a top shelf set
up and hope to set up and organize some youth programs, as well. If you’re interested in helping get this new and exciting activity off the ground, email: gym@sgvcc.org
Dance Medicine just celebrated their 6th year in holding their weekly dance meditation gatherings at our gym. Dan and Sandra Felling are committed to creating a place of “arriving in
the now and celebrating the new.”

Signs of a Changing
Culture: When Restorative
Justice Takes Root
By Susan Shannon, Youth Programs
Way back in 2001, a meeting was held in San Rafael to talk about implementing practices of
Restorative Justice in Marin County. Attending were all kinds of high-ranking county criminal
justice and mental health officials, as well as advocates for youth, including me. It was clear
from the energy in the room that this idea had legs.
Now, fast-forward 16 years. The award-winning Marin County YMCA Youth Court, under
the vision of Don Carney, has been going strong for most of the years since; there have been
Restorative Justice based Mental Health and Drug Courts implemented in Marin and Sonoma
Counties. There are a few Re-Entry homes in the Bay Area who base their wrap around care
for newly released inmates based on the practices of RJ: much of that, the home members
learned while incarcerated.
Over the past 15 years I have had the honor of introducing Restorative Justice practices to
dozens of kids mostly through attending the peer-led YMCA Youth Court. In addition, working with a few of the principals we have had at LMS, we’ve had many “circle councils” where
we utilize RJ in conflict resolution, bullying, exclusion, and other issues that come up in
middle school.
Wikipedia defines Restorative Justice as “an approach to justice that focuses on the needs of
the victims and the offenders, as well as the involved community, instead of satisfying abstract
legal principles or punishing the offender.”

St. Cecilia CYO
Hopefully, all the participants in our CYO Basketball Program are enjoying the current season.
I have been running the CYO program since 1980. The last 6 or 7 years Mike Davidson has
been doing the day-to-day operation of the teams, gym practice, schedules, etc. He is retiring
after this season and we all owe him and his family a most gracious THANK YOU for all the
countless hours over the years that they have dedicated to making the program work and making sure all children have an opportunity to play and enjoy the game of basketball.
No one has stepped up to volunteer to run the program. Last year, we were deeply in the red
on financing the program. One of our biggest expense and loss is people not returning uniforms at all or returning them in such poor condition that they have to be replaced. We will
hopefully rectify that problem after this season. Hopefully starting next season the program
will be run through the Community Center. We are working on that right now. We are so fortunate to have our own gym to practice and play in. I want to thank all who helped make our
gym a possibility and thank those who manage and take care of the gym on a day-to-day basis.
Sincerely, John Beckerley, Director St. Cecilia CYO.

I define RJ as figuring out how to bring people back into the tribe who have been separated,
whether it be through their own actions or those of others. Really when you get right down
to it, the idea of “us and them” is an illusion, one fueled by fear, insecurity, hurt and shame. Is
there anyone who has not felt at least a few of those things?
A few weeks ago I witnessed what seemed to me to be a sign that RJ had really taken root in
our school culture. (All details changed in this brief description of the event.)
I have been working with a group of kids for a number of years now. Suddenly, as will happen,
what had been a united front became split. A few of the boys entered the room and wanted to
immediately shut the doors so their other (previous!) friends couldn’t come in. I was perplexed
and observed the depth of their disturbance for a few minutes. They went on to point fingers
out at these other boys, complaining about things they had said or did that were divisive.
After hearing them out, I simply said to them “In order to walk the talk we have cultivated
these years, what do we know about people that hurt other people?” Immediately the tone of
the group changed. One person said, “That they are hurting too.” I went on; “Since you all
know each other so well, do you have any idea where that hurt might be coming from?” The
kids made a list of the troubles they knew this person was experiencing both personally, academically and at home. “Look at that list you guys! Great job.” I asked them if they could feel
the difference in the room now from when they came in. “Yes. It feels more peaceful. Less fear.
I’m not mad. Now I feel more sad for them. More understanding. I think that is called empathy.” My heart smiled.
We were just about to approach the idea of what to do next, talk to the kids about the hurt
feelings, or let it go and see what happens, when the boys who had been named as the perpetrators came into the room. For a moment there was an awkward silence. They apologized for
being late. One of the kids started us off on a topic we needed to cover before the class ended.
We concluded the class in peace. The kids, in a group, decided to go out to the Gaga Pit.
From one even playing field to another. Takes a village. And sometimes a Gaga Pit!
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Meet the Board of Directors
Barbara Hoefle
Barbara arrived in Marin in 1995 while working for a small consulting company located in Ross. After many afternoons spent
mountain biking and hiking across the Marin landscape, she and
her partner, Debra Amerson, made a permanent move to Forest
Knolls. Barbara was quickly pulled into understanding what it
means to be a part of this community. Honoring our natural surroundings, valuing community, and volunteering have been the
foundation of finding our “forever home.”
Barbara’s work background involves leadership positions at United
Parcel Service, Coleman Consulting Group, small high tech companies, and as a founder of a software company. Currently Barbara
works for Cisco Systems driving transformational efforts in the Cloud Solutions team.

David Lakes
My wife, Stephanie Fein, and I lived 30 years in San Anselmo,
where our two daughters went to Wade Thomas and White Hill
schools. It was only after they were in college that we began to
fantasize about living in beautiful San Geronimo Valley, which we
had traversed so many times en route to ”somewhere else.” My
friend Suzanne Sadowsky was always touting the Valley. Stephanie
and I happened upon a remarkable piece of land at the base of
Mt. Barnabe in 2003, and the rest is history. We moved into our
new house in 2009, soon after I retired from my career at Kaiser
Medical Center, San Rafael. Suzanne and others welcomed us here.
I’ve enjoyed retirement, though sometimes it seems I am busier
than when I worked as a physician. I am a passionate amateur cellist (now in two orchestras, a quartet and trio), a wood worker,
and, with my wife and dog, an active West Marin explorer. At Suzanne and Dave Cort’s
invitation I joined the Board in 2012.
Although I could readily appreciate the natural beauty of the Valley before moving here,
I absolutely could not know the community until actually living here. My wife and I feel
a stronger sense of community here than we did after living in Ross Valley for 30 years!
People are deeply connected to the Valley. They look out for each other. The Valley exemplifies the advantages of living in a small community. At the heart of the Valley, finger always
on the pulse, is the Community Center. The Center coordinates human services, extra-curricular youth programs, and cultural events. The place is always buzzing with activity; every
day is different. I am amazed how responsive the Center is to the needs of the Valley.
I never imagined I would find such a dynamic environment. It is a privilege to assist on the
Board. I have been involved in various discussions related to health matters, and I look forward to more such work. The entire Board is excited about the Deepening Roots Campaign.
Its goal is to enhance our programs, nourish our staff, make needed improvements to our
venerable building, and at the same time promote the financial security of the Community
Center so that it can sustain well into the 21st Century. This modest Center is the envy of
Marin County, because of its commitment to service and its generosity of spirit. It is the
Valley’s gift that keeps on giving

John Beckerley
I move to the San Geronimo Valley in 1976. My wife and I
raised three sons here. Each attending and graduating from our
truly spectacular School District. I have been involved throughout the years in soccer, little league and have run the CYO
program for 35 years. I retired from the San Francisco Fire
Department after 30 years of service.

Thank You!

Community Center Contributors
By Dave Cort, Executive Director
The Community Center’s Annual Campaign takes place every year from November 1 to
December 31. During this period of time we approach our community to ask for their
financial support. We are very proud to report that our Valley community came together
to support the programs at the Community Center at the highest level in our forty-six
year history. The level of contributions to our annual fund was up over 20% from previous
year.
The contributions that we receive to support all of our community-based programs are the
key to our organization’s sustainability. Grants from Foundations and Government agencies are also critical to our sustainability and the grantors listed below have been very supportive in the past year. Grant funders pay a lot of attention to the level of support that an
organization receives from its local community. So, your donations are a critical piece of
the level of grants that we receive.
Your contributions both large and small are the key to insuring that our organization is
going to be able to continue to be a critical resource to our Valley by providing programs
that meet the needs of all community members.
Please consider joining our Council of Major Donors. It currently includes over 100 individuals, families, foundations, and businesses who make exemplary financial contributions
to the Community Center each year and support our mission of “fostering a healthy San
Geronimo Valley by providing a dynamic center for locally-based human services, arts and
culture, education, health and wellness, and community-building.” Council ‘members’
come from the Valley, Nicasio, Fairfax and a few neighboring communities. Each member of the Council makes a direct or in-kind contribution of at least $500 year -- many
contribute significantly more. The collective impact of Council members’ contributions is
enormous given that the Community Center operates on a budget of less than $1 million
each year.
Other ways to financially support the Community Center include making a monthly
contribution, contributing stocks, bonds, real estate or a vehicle, or making a planned
gift to the Community Center through your estate planning. As the Community Center
approaches it’s 50th anniversary in 2019 our Board has embarked on a Deepening Roots
Campaign to establish a lasting endowment to sustain the Center’s Community Based
programs for another 50 years!!!
We deeply appreciate your support and your trust in our Community Center. You can
make a recurring monthly gift or a one time gift through our website www.sgvcc.org or
give Dave a call at 488-8888 ext.#224.The following individuals, organizations and businesses listed on this page have made generous contributions from November 1, 2015 to
February 15, 2016.
Meet the Board cont.

Johnny Rutledge
My journey to joining the Board of Directors of the
Community Center was shaped by my upbringing. It
started with my folks, who both came from a small part
of Pittsburgh, PA. Both of my grandfathers served in the
military during World War II and then worked hard (one
in a barber shop, one in a steel mill) to raise their families.
My Dad joined the U.S. Marines after graduating from high
school. A knee injury before deployment to Vietnam led
to an honorable discharge. When my mother finished high
school a year later, they eloped and moved to Boston where
I was born. My brother arrived three years later and my parents divorced shortly thereafter.

I can’t express how much the Valley and its community means
to me and my family. It is a truly wonderful place to live and
raise children. The thing that makes the Valley so special is the
wonderful, caring and loving adults and children that live here.
I am watching a third generation of children grow and mature
to the adults we all hope our children will be. The thing that
has always impressed me the most is nurtured by our caring and loving school staff, Zoila
and the truly great staff at the Community Center.

What my Mom took on for the next many years is what
shaped me as a person. She went back to school—first for an
undergraduate degree and then on to law school—while raising us along the way. She sure worked a lot and slept little.

Having expressed my feelings, I have been on the Board of the Community Center for the
past 5 years. I say to myself and all of you, “Who does more for the community than the
Community Center?”

This is what makes the world go ‘round: Individual striving while sharing a common bond
with others. This is what elevates us all.

The Center is there for everyone no matter who. There are so many programs the Center
supports and offers is something to be emulated by all community centers. I can site the
various programs but hopefully most people know them and appreciate what is being done
on a day-to-day basis by the volunteers and staff of the Center. I would simply ask the
members of the community to support and do whatever the can to be part of our wonderful
community.
Meet the Board continued on next column

But, she didn’t do it alone. A supporting cast of relatives, friends, teachers, and coaches—all of
whom were pursuing their own goals—helped us along the way. Mom has always encouraged
us to pass it along and help others because we all need it sometimes.

Fast forward (many) years and I’ve been lucky to follow those lessons and make a wonderful
life with my wife and two children. We moved to West Marin in 2009 and feel blessed by the
friendships we’ve made in the valleys of San Geronimo and Nicasio.
The Community Center serves these two areas to help people in many ways. The breadth of
programs for people of all ages and backgrounds is quite impressive for such a modestly funded
organization. Each day, the staff and volunteers at the Center do amazing things to help elevate
the entire community.
I joined the Board in 2013 and was named Treasurer last year. I’m proud to contribute to the
greater good through my own role at the Community Center.
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Contributors

Nadia Al-Samarrie
Ted and Martha Allen
Allstar Organics, Marty Jacobson and Janet
Brown
John and Jeanne Althuizen
Felicia King and Lane Arye
Elizabeth Ayers
Joanne Bagan
Joyce Mallette-Bailey and Lester Paul Bailey
John and Janice Baldwin
Michael and Jean Marie Bauer
St. Cecilia’s CYO
Kathleen and John Beckerley
Gregory Bentley and Nancy Carlyle
Zoila Berardi
Dominic Berardi, Berardi Tile
Kenneth Berg and Margaret Shalen
David and Julie Bernard
Margaret Bernarding
Martin Bernbaum
Laura Lambe and Geoff Bernstein
Beverly Berrish
Frank Binney
Linda Blackwood
D C Blackwood
Jeffrey and Antje Bogart
Charles Bookoff and Susan Stein
Kathy and James Bothwell
Sarah and Albert Brewster
Joe and Vernona Brown, Brownco
Construction
John Brumbaugh
Sally Anne Campbell
Walter Carlson, Jr.
John Carroll and Monique Paltrineri
Norman Catalano and Blythe Shelley
Charles Chalmers
Judith Champagne and Richard Debrito
Jeanine and Michael Chavin
Laurie Chorna
Arnold and Nancy Cicchetti
City Sewer Pumping
Kate Clayton
Denise Durling and John Colwell
Paul Conley, Jr.
Dave and Howie Cort
John Costain and Gail Weinheimer
Patricia Craves
Marian Cremin and Albert DeSilver
Richard Cummings
Craig and Pao-Pao Curran
John Cutler
Joseph and Laura Daly
Anne Darragh and David Ford
Jeffrey and Leona George Davidson
George and Lois Davison
Maxine Auerbach and Tom DeFelice
Emanuella Delahunty
Wayne Demmel
Lee and Barbara Denouden
Pat and Cia Donahue
Diana Dougherty
Dovetail Decision Consultants-Stephanie
O’Brien
Harold and Katherine Drady
Duncan and Naomi Draper
Peg Duggan and Bob Shiner
Skag Dukkers and Ann McClain
Dyann and Alexander Easton-Brown
Michelle Eaton
Anne Marie Edwards
Julie Egger and Alan Weiler
Marie Eisen
Marina and Myron Eisenzimmer
Christopher and Krysten Elbers
Marc Elias Cleaning Service
Energy Calc Co, Chuck Cleamons

Ethix Merchant Services, Inc.
Susan Evans and Jim Hobart
J. and V.M. Faria
Jerry and Leona Feickert
Kenneth and Morgan Feingold
Dr. Saul and Gloria Feldman
Bernard and Barbara Felling
Jane Bland and William Fernandes
Donald Filips
John Finger and Debra Ruff
Steven Fink
Sandra and Daniel Fitting
Deborah Fitzpatrick and Bob Battagin
Gerald and Geraldine Fleming
Barry Flicker
Peter Ford
Barbara Foster
Leslie Franklin
Marilyn Freund and Robert Bloomberg
Gabriele and Jorg Freidrich
Stephanie Furness and Marshall Johnson
Stephen and Pamela Gach
Fitzhugh Gary
Andrew and Susi Giacomini
Maya Gladstern and Peter Blustein
Carolyn Gold
David Goldman and Lisa Cort
Marvin and Joyce Goldman
Michael and Sandra Good, Fine and Rare
Books
Burton Greene
Max and Lowell Green
Donald and Luisa (Sita) Greer
Colleen Grimes and Ken Adams
Pete Groat
Robert and Janet Gross
Sherrie and Gary Grossi
Janet and Richard Grossman
Charles Hahn
J. Bruce and Ellen Hall
Lois Hansen
Nancy and Dean Hanson
Nanette Forrest and Oliver Brent Harris
Ed Healy
Cora Baron
Richard and Carol Helzberg
Barbara Hoefle and Debra Amerson
Don and Shirley Holmlund
Peggy Hosmer and Jeff Hennier
Mike and Linda Howe
Bettina Hughes
Elizabeth Huning
Gael Hunt
Elizabeth Imholz and Owen Clapp
James and Janice Jahnke
Patricia Joanides
Jolson Family Foundation
Charles P. Jones
David W. Jones and Inta Vodopals
Harold and Denise Jones
Alex Kadrie and Janath Berry-Kadrie
Chris and Lee Kauders
John Kaufman and Kathryn Rasmussen
Howard Kaufman, Alumin-Nu
Corporation
Babs Kavanaugh and Michael Witte
Alan Kepner
George and Virginia Kerbs
Mary Keydash
Geri and Renee Kientz
Steve and Jean Kinsey
Geoffery Kirkland
Larry and Laurie Klein
David Knepler and Karen Koenig
Margaret and Kit Krauss
Charles Kuhn and Carol Johnson
Gerald Kurland

Mary LaFranchi
Lagunitas Grocery, Anki Family
David Lakes and Stephanie Fein
Lois Lane
Linea Larsen and Richard Lohman
Elizabeth Lauter
Donald and Susan Leonard
Susan Lerer
Elliot Levin
Edward Levine
Danielle Levy and Jeffrey Miller
Stephen and Mimi Reichert Lewis
Avis Rappaport Licht, Sweetbriar
Landscaping
Jeremy and Mary Christine Light
David and Veronica Litvak, D&V
Enterprises
John and Pierce Lockwood
Shirley Machin
Drexler Estate Fund
Pamela Martin
Michele and Matt McCourtney
John and Jane McCullough
Lynette McLamb and Todd Steiner
Martha McNeil
John McNeil and Michaela Fleming
Janet T. McNeil
Alexander McQuilkin
James and Caryl Miller
Naomi and James Miller DDS
Mill Valley Middle School
Marilyn Fayre Milos and Ken Brierley
Rick Misuraca
Christine and Eric Morey
Carol and Guido Mori-Prange
Ralph and Barbara Morris
Amy Morse and Keith O’Brien
Dianna and William Muhic
Mundy Through Friday Construction
Janet Myers
David Nakagawa
Jennifer and Dana Noland
Margaret O’Brien and Chris Boyd
Aidan O’Sullivan
Cyril O’Sullivan
Judith and John Obedzinski
Peter Oppenheimer
Robert Ovetz
Michael and Cici Pallmann
Lorne and Ilona Parker
Peter and Sally Dion Pennypacker
William and Carol Perez
Andrea Perone
Mark Phillips and Roberta Seifert
Marcia and Darrell Phipps
David and Ruth Plant
Benjamin and Heather Podoll
Allison and David Puglisi
Gary and Kimberly Purdue
C. Delos Putz
James and Jane Rawlinson
E. Carol Rayley
Heather Richardson and Josh Carter
Helen Richfield and Russell Hendlin
Kari Anne Robert, The Herban Garden
John C. Rodgers
Dana and David Russ
Suzanne Sadowsky
Jeffrey Sandler and Karen Bayle
Margaret Sapinosa and Alfred Ardelle
Rick and Jill Scarbrough, Scarbrough Tile
Eileen Schatz and Buzz Voytovich
Margo Schmidt
Rose House Fund
Susan and David Schwartz
Charles Scull and Julia Weaver
Judith Selby and Richard Lang
Serenity Knolls

John Sergeant
San Geronimo Community Presbyterian
Church
Marion Ferber Shippey
Phyllis Silverberg
Cynthia Sirkin and James Musser
Kristy and David Snaith
Philip Sotter
Andrew Stadler and Lyda Cort
Sander Stadtler
James Staley, Good Buy Sweet Prints
Walter Stevens and Erin Lyons
Hilary O’Hara Stock
Mary St. Pierre
Carl and Elizabeth Strasen
Mary Lee Strebl
Sean Sullivan and Kathryn Callaway
Adrienne Terrass and Aldo L. Tarigo, Jr.
Terra Insurance Company-David Coduto
Nicolay and Myra Terziev
Vicki Testa
William Teufel
Deirdre McNair Thomas
Thompson Builders Corporation
Patricia Lynn Thorndike
Chuck and Grace Tolson, Dickson Ranch
Bogos (Paul) Torikian and Christina
Torikian
Joyce Vagasy
Thomas and Amy Valens
Cathleen and David Van Perusem
Ted Van Midde, III, Van Midde & Son
Concrete
Gus Varetakis and Janice Hilsman
Kef Voang
Judy and Stan Voets
Arthur and Mary VonWaldburg
Joseph and Geraldine Walsh
Jean A. Warner
Amy Waterhouse and Julie Wynn
What’s-In-Store
David Wheeler and Tona Blunt-Wheeler
Carol Whitmire, Consulting
Robin and Michael Williams
Mark Wilson and Cory Vangelder
Charles and Judy Wirtz
Cynthia Wood and James Thomas
Sarah and Melvyn Wright
Susan Yobp
John A. Young
Marvin and Ilene Zauderer, As You Wish
Fund
Shu Mei Zhang

Grantors:
California Endowment
Community Development Block Grant
County of Marin
Dino J. Ghilotti Foundation
Endurance Fund
First Federal Savings and Loan
Freitas Foundation
Far West Festival
George Lucas Family Foundation
Hartford Foundation For Public Giving
Kaiser Permanente
Marin Charitable
Marin Community Foundation
Marin First 5
Olympic Club Foundation
Presbyterian Hunger Project
Reliance Fund
San Geronimo Valley Lions Club
The Scorpio Rising Fund
West Marin Community Resource Center
Jack and Patty Wright Foundation
Union Bank Foundation
United Way
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Arts & Events
Music - Valley Arts & Lectures Series

Open Mic at SGVCC with MC See
7pm - 8pm is Youth Jams - All young folks are
invited to get your groove on! Bring your friends
and sing, dance take a risk its fun. Parents please
come out and support these brave souls.
8pm - 10pm Everyone Jams - Yes just plain old
wonderful amazing performances from the best
creators in the valley. All out inspired improvised
JAM sessions will happen in towards the end of the
night.
The expression of the valley needs space and life
and breathe. This breathe is your own. For 25
years Kate Wolf ’s cafe Open Mic rang loud at the
SGVCC, its time to open the space again. Music,
poetry, dance, puppets, any original art is welcome.
Let the wind roll off these hills and inspire our
voices. This is an ageless space, free of judgment. Come to share, come to listen, gather
by the fire of creation.
Food and Drink: San Geronimo’s Key Tea will bring locally grown nourishing drinks
and yummy desserts.
First Friday of the month
March 4, April 1, May 14 (Saturday)
7pm - 10pm
All Ages, FREE

Saturday, March 19, 4 pm

Annual St. Patrick’s Day Youth Talent Show
Lagunitas School Multipurpose Room
$15 adults, $12 Senior, $8 Children. Family of 3 or more $35.
With MC Extraordinaire Jasper Thelin!
And assistant MC Alexander McQuilkin!
4:00pm Younger Kids 5:00pm Dinner 6:00pm Older Youth
Save the date for a rollicking good St. Patrick’s Day celebration bringing together our
whole community for a worthy cause! Local youth talent ranging in age from the
single digits to their teens will blow our minds with stellar performances to benefit
the Community Center After School Programs. One of the Center’s all-time favorite
events.
It’s a great opportunity for the kids to stretch to the next level, building confidence and
public presentation skills. Encourage them to begin planning their acts now! Turn to
page C-4 to sign up for the talent show today.
The show is open to youth who are grammar and high school-aged. The majority of
the kids are from the Lagunitas School District but we usually have kids from Nicasio,
Ross Valley, private schools and home school.
All proceeds support scholarships for SGVCC After School Programs, keeping them
accessible for all the families that need them. Thank you for continuing to purchase
tickets for the whole family, including performers. If your family is experiencing a hardship that would make that impossible, please contact Howie Cort to make sliding scale
arrangements.
See registration form on page C-4!
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Friday, May 6, 6:30 pm

The Spring Art Show Reception!
San Geronimo Valley Community Center
Free and open to the public! The biggest and most fun art party of the year!
Everyone, please save the date and artists, please register now on page 11, for our community’s ultimate visual arts event of the year! The San Geronimo Valley Community
Center’s Spring Art Show. People always rave about how they can’t believe the show isn’t
juried, but we all know that there are more talented artists per capita in the Valley than
anywhere outside of New York! Featuring stellar work in many media and styles from
both established and emerging artists, this beloved annual event is not to be missed. The
reception party has been a seams-busting, sensational, social event for years so get it in
your calendar now and don’t miss the fun. Spread the word, there’s a great party at the
Community Center on Friday, May 6th! Contact Visual Arts Coordinator Larry Rippee
at 488-8888 and press 252 or stonesoup@sgvcc.org for more information.

Mondays, 8:30 - 9:30 am

KWMR
A Voice For The Valley to resonate throughout greater West
Marin is finally here!
The San Geronimo Valley’s Own Josh Witt is now broadcasting live on the air every other
Monday from 8:30-9:30am with updates on the happenings of the Community Center.
Since August 24th, Josh has featured information on upcoming events- along with recaps
of recent ones, as well as weekly services provided by the Center and the greater goals the
Center hopes to achieved. Stay up-to-date on things you won’t want to miss! Tune in to
KWMR (FM 90.5 Pt. Reyes Station, 89.9 Bolinas, or 92.3 In The Valley) every other
Monday Morning at 8:30 for everything you won’t want to miss!

Thanks to all who attended the Michael
McQuilkin Family Music Hour X in December!
It was a huge success and we appreciate the great turn-out for the show as well as the fantastic
performers who contributed. In case you missed it, here is a sampling of what you missed.

Attention All San Geronimo Valley & Nicasio Artists!
26th Annual Spring Art Show
Saturday, May 7–Sunday, May 15, 2016
Opening Reception for Artists & Friends
Friday, May 6th from 6:30-9:00pm

Who:

Up to100 artists who work or reside in the San Geronimo Valley and Nicasio.

What: All media - 4’x4’ maximum size. One piece per artist. Wall pieces
must be wired, ready to hang. Provide your own pedestal for floor pieces.
Artwork must remain up for the duration of the exhibit.
How:
		
		
		

*Mail entry form below and $25 fee with check payable to SGVCC.
*Hors d’ Oeuvres for the opening reception are requested from each artist.
*Each artist may send out 20 postcard invitations available at the Center.
*Volunteering is required as indicated below.

Application Deadline: Saturday, April 9th. Please respect this deadline.
Only the first 100 entries will be accepted for the show.
ARTIST GROUP PHOTO SHOOT (for publicity purposes)
Saturday, April 9th at 1 pm in front of Community Center
All participating artists welcome!

2016 Spring Gallery Art Shows at the
Maurice Del Mué Galleries
Valley Room — Enter through Lobby
West Room — Adjoining Valley Room
March
Valley Room
Anne Hillsley (Collages & painting)
West Room		
Michel Kotski (Photography)
Opening reception on Sunday, March 13th, 4:00–7:00 pm
APRIL
Valley Room		
Brian Frank Carter (Painting)
West Room		
Brian Frank Carter
Opening reception on Sunday, April 10th, 4:00–7:00 pm
May
Valley Room		 26th Annual Spring Art Show
West Room		 26th Annual Spring Art Show
Opening reception on Friday, May 6th, 6:30–9:00 pm

Visual Arts Program

* Bring your art on Sign In day: WEDNESDAY, May 4th from 8-10 am *

by Larry Rippee

Questions: Call Larry Rippee, Visual Arts Coordinator at 488-8888 ext 252
(Don’t Forget to Keep Above Portion for Your Records)

An Artist Community

Spring Art Show Entry Form
Please print clearly! Deadline Saturday, April 9th

Name:____________________________________________________________
PO Box: ___________Town _______________________________Zip________
Phone: ___________________________E-Mail__________________________

I think most Valley residents acknowledge that we live in
an area possessing a substantially large artist community–
substantial enough to fill two rooms with art exhibits at the
Community Center every month.
But what does the phrase ‘artist community’ really mean? What binds these individuals
together into a something we can call a ‘community’? The hard fact is most artists here
in the Valley, as elsewhere, work mostly in solitude. Certainly some teach and have means
of social engagement with others of like kind but most remain ensconced in their studios
working–not an activity conducive to community building.

Title of Piece: _____________________________________________________

As Visual Arts Coordinator I meet with artists every week on a regular basis. For some
time I took it for granted that most Valley artists must be acquainted.

Size: ___________Medium:__________________________________________

I’m starting to learn how wrong this view is--thanks to Debra Amerson.

Selling Price: __________________________(20% goes to the Community Center)
Yes! In addition to gallery sitting, mailing invitations & reception Hors d’ Oeuvres, I
realize that the success of the show depends on volunteers and I will:

Some months ago, Debra approached the Center with the idea of a monthly artistthemed film night to be followed by a chance to discuss the film and, more generally, arts
in the Valley.

Check your choice:

After one of our first showings we all gathered in a circle and a dialogue began.

Gallery Sitting Preference Sat 7th: 12-2 pm_____; 2-4 pm_____; 4-6 pm_____
Gallery Sitting Preference Sun 8th: 12-2 pm_____; 2-4 pm_____; 4-6 pm_____
Gallery Sitting Preference Sat 14th: 12-2 pm_____; 2-4 pm_____; 4-6 pm_____
Gallery Sitting Preference Sun 15th: 12-2 pm_____; 2-4 pm_____; 4-6 pm_____
Help Sign In Art: Wednesday, May 4th from 8-10 am			
Help with Pre-Reception Set-Up: Friday, May 6th from 1-3 pm
Help During Reception: Friday, May 6th 		
Help Sign Out Art: Sunday, May 15th from 6-6:30 pm
Help With Posters & Postcard Distribution

Listening to the back and forth between two artists it suddenly became apparent that
these two artists—a sculptor and a ceramic tile artist–didn’t know each other.
I was a little surprised. Both are active, professional artists known in their respective fields
and both have exhibited in group shows and as solo artists at Center. (Moreover, both
have lived in the Valley for over twenty years!).
I’ve long hoped that the Community Center could find ways to bring together the artists
scattered about the hills. I believe Debra‘s film night may be the antidote.

Mail this entry form and your $25 entry fee by Deadline on Saturday, April 9th
To: SGVCC Spring Art Show, Box 194, San Geronimo, CA 94963

You can find out more about our free film night get-togethers by checking our website:
www.sgvcc.org or the events calendar on the back page of this issue of Stone Soup

I wish to make an additional contribution of $_________to support the SGVCC arts program.

Another great way to join the artist community is participate in the 26th Annual Spring
Art Show.
If you are a Valley artist and have considered participating in the Spring Art Show please
feel free to fill out an application (there’s one in this copy of Stone Soup).
This year the Spring Art Show Committee selected the work of Geoff Bernstein for the
exhibit postcard in honor of his years of volunteer effort in behalf of the show.
The 26th annual Spring Art Show will be held May 7th to May 15th. And even if you
aren’t planning to exhibit in the show please come by the Center for the reception on
May 6th, 6:30—until 9 pm.

Lee Berensmeier
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Alphabet Soup
Compliled by Martha Allen
This is Me Now
by Ben Sanford
Last year I was small and scared;
Now I realize nobody cared.
I used to enjoy doing plays for the equinox;
Now I think Gaga Ball rocks.
I used to believe middle school would be quite scary;
Now I think it’s great, quite the contrary.
I used to be confused by math and by English;
Now I feel like they are water and I am a fish.
Last year I was sad to leave Montessori;
This year it’s really a whole different story.
Last year I hoped I would like all my teachers;
I am glad to say they all have great features.
Last year I wanted to have a locker;
This year, not a shocker.
This year I look back and say wow;
That was me then; this is me now.

The Remembered Tree
by Dyson Lapre
The tree that looks like a guide
On a hike to make sure
That you’re on the right path,
A landmark.
The tree that looks like an accident
When you trip over it;
The tree that didn’t mean that
It grew that way.
The tree that’s a team player
Not making erosion.
The tree that you love
That tree.

Close Call
by Freia Daunell
Path for a Sister
by Sierra Sabec
In the warm sand
Near the beaded foam
I dug a mixing bowl
For baby teeth
And wise words of yours.
I sipped the potion
And this is what I saw:
A path I routed for you
Mapping “what next?”
Walking candy mountains
Finger-painting skies
Playing desert highways
Forests wide as smiles.
Found in worlds ahead
I always look behind.
This poem tells the story
Of my little sister, a
True friend of mine.

That one day
I’m on the diving board
I jump
I sink down down down
All the way to the bottom.
I’m running out of air
I swim as fast as a fish
Being chased by a shark.
I break through the surface
Close call!!
Wind and Snow
by Giulia Veneziano
Summer wind
Winter snow
If only
I were of two minds
Like the seasons
Wind
Air
Snow
Water
Fire
So many ways
to think

Q&Artist
by Roberta Floden
Laura Kradjan-Cronin
Originally from Cleveland, Ohio, Laura Kradjan-Cronin’s artistic life
began to take focus after she circuitously wended her way to the Bay
Area some 49 years ago during the “Summer of Love.” Prior to her
move, she had studied painting at Albion College in Michigan. Then, in California, she worked
under and was strongly influenced by Walter Kuhlman at Sonoma State (where she earned her
BFA), Maurice Lapp at Santa Rosa JC, and painter Joan Brown in San Francisco.
In the 1970s, Laura was living in the San Geronimo Valley, maintaining a studio in Sausalito’s
artists’ enclave, the ICB, and exhibiting her oils in myriad solo, juried and group shows, including the Sausalito Art Festival, where she won a Purchase Award in 1983. Several of her works
are in public collections, including one hanging in the Sausalito City Hall that references that
city’s anchor-out war--“The Last Free Boat Ride.”
Although Laura now lives in Novato, her heart is still in the Valley, where she had lived for 29
years and where she still maintains a tiny cabin, has many lasting friendships, exhibits her art
regularly, and is still quite involved with the Community Center.

I took out my my artistic tendencies in brightening up our modest homes. In our earlier house
I had painted an entire floor to ceiling bathroom pipe psychedelic with my oil paints. I painted
our dark cottage with lively colored paints on the walls as well as colorfully painted fruits and
vegetables on the old fridge door.
Q. How would you describe your work?
A. I began painting a kind of loose descriptive realism that became for a time more and more
detailed. In the mid 1980s I began to explore a type of symbolic realism, expressing life challenges through cartoon-like animals, people, and ordinary objects in alternate levels of reality.
Some of these symbolic paintings have had a tendency to predict events in my life and in the
world, which has caused me to limit working in that style, though I may get back to it in some
form.
Lately I have focused on what I call “retro” realism--a return to an earlier representational mode
that consists of largely recognizable West Marin landmarks from the past that have since disappeared or that time has altered. In 2014, when my husband died, I have been making another
transition. I am exploring new materials and modes of working. Art, and especially painting,
has been a saving grace for me, a form of spiritual sustenance through many of life’s shifts and
changes

Q: Have you always wanted to be an artist?
A: As a kid, I was always drawing. It came naturally to me, and I got good feedback from my
teachers, relatives, peers. I won some art contests as a child and became art editor of my high
school yearbook. In my youth drawing was an effective psychological outlet, as it continues to
be.
Q: What was the San Geronimo Valley like in the 70s when you lived here?
A: We--my first husband and I--met in a hippie commune in Fairfax. In 1969 we moved to
Lagunitas where we lived on a wooded hillside amidst a smattering of small cottages,some
shacks, and a few well-built rustic homes, and among a motley assortment of colorful characters, including artists, free-thinkers, and a few drug addicts. There was one or two down-toearth families in the mix that are still my friends. It was a friendly, semi-rural setting, and we
enjoyed the simple life. Eccentricity of every stripe seemed to thrive in Lagunitas in those days.
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Wilderness Calls
by Paul Berensmeier
Remembering to be a Part
I run up to old Mt. Barnabe Spring that used to provide drinking
water in the early, formative years of Lagunitas and Forest Knolls.
I pride myself in how fast and efficient I can be. Jean still laughs at what she has
wrought by timing me doing various chores and games as a boy. I’m on the clock
again! I glide easily up to the beautiful spring water. It appears additionally crystal
clear after all these rains. I am a few seconds ahead of pace!
Suddenly . . . a burst of motion . . . a whirring sound . . . appearing to materialize right out of the thin crystal-clear stream of water! A two-inch diameter bullet of
feathers shoots out, then miraculously halts its meteoric speed and alights atop a rock.
The image of a beautiful little bird with incredibly bright yellow markings around
its eye dissolves magically into focus. A Townsend’s Warbler! But . . . more . . . the
twilight . . . the impending darkness of the spring forest . . . and suddenly the yellow
becomes florescent, sharply etched in contrast against the dark background caused
be the four huge, ancient Douglas firs residing in each of the four directions . . . the
Guardians.
Time slows . . . everything pauses in that unique quietude -- that quietude when one
steps into the forest . . . out of his own rush-world and into its stayed, ancient oneness
. . . yes . . . the shift . . . remembering to be “a part” of all this again . . . not separate.
One experience . . . one moment . . . just one thought . . . “a part” . . . and the little
warbler visibly relaxes, hopping gaily all over the place . . . over my shoe . . . eyeing
me . . . peering this way and that . . . through my legs . . . behind me . . . in front of
me . . . peering up into my eyes . . . fearless . . . no danger . . . I am “a part” again.
Dancing . . . flapping . . . whirling . . . over to the spring’s thin two-foot cascade . . .
eyeing . . . peering around and under. Will it take a shower? I luxuriate in this special moment . . . how easy it is to just slow down . . . clear one’s mind . . . really see
the trees . . . the birds . . . feel the breeze . . . and become a part of our nature world
again . . . happy and whole.
I saunter back down to and into the house among quizzical looks from my parents
and wife. My time . . . it is a personal worst . . . but my smile and sense of oneness . .
. completeness . . . is a personal best. . . .
Try walking out by yourself into the forest and watch . . . slow everything down gradually . . . movement . . . thoughts . . . let time slow . . . so everything pauses in that
forest quietude . . . then . . . just remember . . . remember to be a part again. . . .
Note: My dad and I have been filming the Valley for nearly fifty years. We’ve uploaded a
two minute movie on youtube of our favorite Valley video shots. Enjoy being “a part” of
our experiences in nature by goggling “Valley Vignettes Part 1”.

West Marin Coalition
for Healthy Kids
by Suzanne Sadowsky
A New Social Host Ordinance in Marin County
A decade ago the Marin County Board of Supervisors approved a social host law after
two teenagers were killed when they crashed into a tree off Indian Valley Road on
their way back from a party at which they consumed alcohol in 2005. This was not
the first incidence in Marin County when young people died after drinking or using
drugs, but it did raise public awareness of the seriousness of the problem. I personally recall the deaths of three young people who died on roads in our Valley in the
past three decades where drinking or drugs were involved.
On February 9, 2016 the Board of Supervisors unanimously passed a new Social
Host Ordinance (SHO). The new ordinance adds use or possession of pills, pot and
other controlled substances.
We know from data reported in the California Healthy Kids Survey that young
people in our community are drinking and using drugs too early, too often, and too
much. This is a serious public health issue that is affecting the lives of too many of
our young people who are using drugs and alcohol at times when their brains are still
developing. Many youth report starting to use drugs and alcohol when they were
in Middle School and by the time young people reach 9th and 11th grade drug and
alcohol use increases dramatically. Social Host Ordinances are one tool that that communities and parents can use if they become aware of parties where underage youth
are drinking or using drugs.
Under the new program — which would apply only to unincorporated areas of the
county, including the San Geronimo Valley and Nicasio and the Coastal communities — parents of any juvenile hosting a party at home could be fined if youths
were found under the influence of or in possession of liquor, beer, wine, marijuana,
prescription pills and similar controlled substances. The social host law holds adults
responsible for underage alcohol or drug use in their households whether or not they
are present.
Juveniles who are involved would face community service at a “restorative justice
program” such as the county’s youth drug court. Adding a requirement that juveniles
involved attend a restorative justice program will help ensure that the underage violator truly learn from the experience.
The law reads: “No person shall knowingly suffer, permit or host a gathering at his or
her place of residence or other private property, place or premises, or host a gathering
at a public place under his or her control where two or more persons under age 21
are present, where the gathering is loud or unruly and either alcoholic beverages are
in the possession of, being consumed by, or served to any underage person, or controlled substances are served to, ingested by or in the possession of underage persons.”
The law defines controlled substance as a substance regulated under the state
Controlled Substances Act. It does not apply to substances for which a person has a
valid prescription “or in the case of medical cannabis, a recommendation for medical
marijuana from an approved provider, or a state … medical marijuana ID card.”
The San Geronimo Valley Community Center’s West Marin Coalition for Healthy Kids
is a community-based program designed to educate, inform and support parents, youth,
educators in efforts to prevent alcohol and substance abuse by our young people. For
more information and become involved in this effort contact Heather Richardson at
415-497-2072 or Suzanne Sadowsky at 415-488-8888 in the Valley or Madeline Hope
at 415-446-8587 or check out our website http://www.westmarincoalition.com/.

Community Wellness
by Christin Anderson, MS
Drone’s in the Valley?
YES, they have come and now it is time to know the rules and
regs, and how to deal with them when they do come. As we hiked
up above the Golf Course, we heard a sound like a large mosquito. We looked up
and following us up the trail was a smalldrone . What, on a beautiful day in Open
Space and over some private property? We asked each other is this legal and what can
we do about it?
Checking the latest published information I found that as of December 21, 2015
new drone owners are required to register with the FAA, the Federal agency that
governs all airspace within the US and any vehicles that use that space. Here are the
latest rules on drones:
• All drones must be registered within 30 days of purchase and if they weigh over 55
pounds the form must be a hard copy found on the FAA website.
• Drones must fly below 400 feet and clear of any obstacles.
• Drones must be kept in visual line of sight.
• Drones must not interfere with manned aircraft , commercial or private.

• Drones cannot fly within 5 miles of an airport unless permitted under Section 333.
• Drones cannot fly near stadiums.
• Drones cannot enter airspace around the White House in Washington DC
• Drones are banned in all US National Parks.
• Drones cannot fly over private property unless permitted by the owner.
• New Apps exist at B4UFLY to determine restrictions in your area.
So far the FAA has determined that these regulations will help deter catastrophe or
conflict, however conflicts are on the upswing due to drone invasion. Several have
been shot out of the air and none of the shooters have been prosecuted. There is a
growing intolerance for this new technology.
As with many technologies there are some great applications, such as over wildfires,
when looking for a fugitive or lost person in a very populated or forested area, or in
war-time conditions. I found my two experiences, on Elephant Mountain and in the
San Geronimo Valley as a distraction to my enjoyment of nature and personal peace
of mind. Some municipalities are attempting to ban drones from their region, both
with regulation and bio-fencing. What do you think West Marin residents, should
we have a grand conversation on drones in our midst?
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SGV Healthy Community Collaborative
About the Healthy Community Collaborative

Since 1996 the Community Center has hosted monthly meetings of the San Geronimo Valley Healthy Community Collaborative (HCC). The collaborative gives local organizations and individuals the opportunity to gather at the Community Center and share information about the work they do on behalf of our Valley community. Each member organization of the collaborative
is invited to submit a short update on recent activities and information on upcoming events that reflect the collaborative community composition of the HCC. Each member organization is
responsible for the content and accuracy of their submission. The HCC meets on the second Wednesday of the month 3:30-5 pm. If you would like to come to the meetings, send an email to
valleyresourcecenter@sgvcc.org

San Geronimo Valley Affordable Housing
Association
On December 22, 2015, SGVAHA took ownership of the Forest Knolls Trailer Court (FKTC)
and an important part of our community breathed a sigh of relief. Thanks to the speedy
action of Steve Kinsey and the Board of Supervisors, the FKTC will be affordable housing in
perpetuity, managed by a local community organization! Denise Bohman reports that with the
uncertainty over, some residents have begun long delayed improvements, including she and
John. Preparation for extensive rehab work in the park has begun and will include a new septic
system, new water system, fencing and electrical work, paving, and more.
Other Association news: our new website (sgvaha.org) is up and running, we had a successful
planning retreat in January (see photo); and we are planning a kind of “coming out” event on
May 1st to introduce ourselves to the community and invite your participation in our Vision
of “a culturally diverse and vibrant San Geronimo Valley community that retains its unique
rural and natural qualities while offering housing opportunities for people of all income levels
and walks of life” (details TBA).

San Geronimo Valley Planning Group
Founded 1972

NEW!
• Mountain View bridge to be replaced. We will monitor and get community input.
• 2015 – 2016 Salmon Run best since 2006!
• Rain is filling county reservoirs. Kent Lake is overflowing.
• MMWD Technical Advisory Committee field trip. PG members saw effective and salmon
friendly restoration and woody debris projects in the Lagunitas watershed.
• Marin Resource Conservation Dist. - Steering Committee members attended an Erosion/
Restoration Workshop. One member went home and immediately implemented a suggested
project.
• Supervisor Race (as of Jan. 30) – Three Valley residents may be contenders. Two are Planning
Group members. Filing deadline: March 16.
Note – Both former Supervisors have been residents of the Valley beginning in 1972.
UPDATES!
• SCA litigation – Everyone is waiting for a cumulative impact creek study to be completed.
After that, hopefully, a long awaited creek ordinance will be proposed and acceptable to Valley
residents and concerned parties.
• Woodacre Flats – Waiting for outcome of additional funding request.

l-r: Kit Krauss, Maya Gladstern, Bill Blanton, Dahlia Kamesar, Howie Cort,
Suzanne Sadowsky, Laura Sherman, Laurie Chorna, Jacob Barnett, Denise Bowman

SGV Stewards
“ THE LITTER PROJECT”
Our goal, inspired by Jim Rawlinson’s annual Valley Cleanup Day, is to have every section of
Sir Francis Drake cleaned regularly by volunteers, each of whom agrees to monitor and clean
their section as necessary.
As of today, we have volunteers covering Sir Francis Drake Blvd. from Lagunitas Road Bridge
to the top of White’s Hill, plus Castro Street and West Nicasio Road.
We welcome new volunteers. Anyone who can commit to once a month can select either a
section of road currently covered, a stretch of road you wish to add, or San Geronimo Valley
Drive from Woodacre to White’s Hill.
THE LITTER PROJECT will provide volunteers with grabbers, vests, trash bags, and latex
gloves.
We will also haul off larger items when brought to my attention.
Insurance is kindly provided through the SGV Community Center, courtesy of Dave Cort.
WE ARE VALLEY PROUD
more at www.sgvstewards.org

St. Cecilias & St. Mary’s

Kent Lake Spillway overflowing

San Geronimo Community Presbyterian Church
Please join us at one of our Lenten Suppers (soup, salad and dessert). The two remaining
suppers are March 2nd and March 16th, 6 -7:30 pm. Families are welcome, and there is a
brief program.
Free Yoga classes with Naia Maro Wednesdays at 6 (not 3-2 or 3-16)!
The Valley Sing Team, an interfaith choir for children ages 7-12, has been rehearsing for
several weeks; they will perform at the community Youth Talent Show on Saturday, March 19,
and at the church on Sunday, March 20 at 11 am.
All are welcome to special holiday services:
Palm Sunday, 11 am March 20; youth may come at 10:45 to join in a palm-waving
processional!
Easter Sunday: Sunrise service at 6:30 am (outside by the cross) and Family service at 11
am. Festive hearty brunch follows each service!
San Geronimo Community Presbyterian Church is at 6001 SF Drake Blvd, corner of Nicasio
Valley Rd. Phone 488-9318.

by Rev. Cyril O’Sullivan

Remembering Syria
The cosmopolitan city of Dura-Europos connected Western Syria to Mesopotamia.
Inscriptions were found decades ago by archaeologists, frescoes, mosaics, wall paintings, stone
works, of all cultures and faiths. Dura-Europos was an open city of diversity. Seven religions
worshiped to their gods here. Eleven languages spoken. Today ISIS is slowly destroying this
ancient site to pieces, because of its rigid mentality they do not want in their part of the world
cultural diversity or individuality, so destroy these ancient sites so no remembrances remain once there was a place, a cosmopolitan where we lived together and get along.
For parish upcoming events, check http://www.stcecilia-lagunitas.org.
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Wilderness Way

by Paul and Jean Berensmeier, Founding Family

The video projects, interviewing Valley Elders, are going well. But we don’t want to miss anyone. If you know of a Valley Elder who was born and raised in the Valley or has lived here
since 1972 (the year the plan for 25,000 people and 5,000 homes was killed) contact us. Their
memories and stories are priceless. kokopauli@sbcglobal.net
Spring comes early to the Valley! Milkmaids and manzanita are blooming in February. But
why more people are not seen foraging for our favorite wild, salad green – Miner’s Lettuce - is
puzzling. It is everywhere – so much so that, like “wallpaper,” after a while you don’t “see” it.
It likes moist, shady areas and grows almost carpet like. Look for a small white flower on a
long stem poking up out of the middle of a round green leaf. The flowers and leaf are edible.
Pick, wash, dry and enjoy. It’s mild, tasty and full of Vitamin C.

San Geronimo Valley Lions
The San Geronimo Valley Lions Club has been very busy over the past few months, performing community services, promoting Valley events and honoring one of our hardest working
citizens. The Health Day Student Vision Screening was facilitated at four schools, screening
179 local school children and adults. The Lions fall blood drive netted an impressive 22 units.
Our Annual Xmas party was held at Lion Tony Micelle’s Two Bird Cafe where we honored
our own Lion Ted Van Midde as 2015 San Geronimo Valley “Citizen of the Year”. Ted has
been a Lion since 1999 and has been a principle member of numerous Valley projects and his
business, Van Midde & Sons Concrete, has provided hundreds of donated hours and material
to Valley projects. We also delivered a beautiful Christmas tree to Fairfax-San Anselmo Child
Care Center. The kids were extremely excited to receive this beautiful boost to their holiday
decorations. It also improved the Lions’ Christmas spirit as well, putting a nice cap on our
service year.

Salmon Protection and Watershed Network
(SPAWN)
Coho Spawning in the Valley!
For the first time in recent years, the timing and amount of rain has allowed coho to make it
into some San Geronimo tributaries. This year we documented 30 redds (nests): 17 in Arroyo
and 13 in Woodacre Creeks, or about 43 percent of the total for the Valley when you add the
69 redds reported by MMWD for San Geronimo Creek. Sadly, none were found in Larsen
Creek or any of the other tributaries that we have found spawning coho in past years.
Coho have evolved over millennia to use small headwater tributaries to spawn, probably
because of lower flows that allow more juveniles to survive, and possibly reduced predation.
An amazing underwater video of coho spawning on Arroyo Creek can be seen at https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=mhiW-q0sG2s.
Save Marins Coho! SPAWN’s #SaveMarinsCoho photo campaign, being conducted by youth
in Marin, has over 1,500 activists signed on to date, see our website to add your photo support! https://seaturtles.org/takeaction/coho-photo-campaign/.

Ted Van Midde, taken by Frank Binney, receiving the SGV Lions
Citizen of the Year Award.

West Marin Senior Services
West Marin Senior Services and the Marin County Commission on Aging hosted the film
Being Mortal on January 21st after Community Lunch. Attendees received a ToolKit provided
by the Commission to apply the film’s concepts to discussions with family and medical providers. The panel discussion, led by Theresa Tooker from Hospice by the Bay, covered a range
topics from the recent End-of-Life bill signed by Governor Brown to the use of the POLST
form. After a well-attended showing in San Rafael, the demand for the film generated showings in San Geronimo Valley on February 22nd and in Bolinas on March 24th
February 12th, WMSS hosted a Caregiver Appreciation Celebration at the San Geronimo
Community Center to recognize caregivers’ dedication, skills and generous spirits, being
invaluable to someone in need. Keynote Speaker was Rita Widergren, N.P., R.N.
Did you make a New Year’s resolution to eat right, get out more, and make new friends?
West Marin Senior Services has something special just for you . . . and it’s offered each week
in Point Reyes Station. Come check out our Community Lunch, Thursdays at noon at the
Dance Palace, and enjoy a delicious, organic hot meal prepared by Good Earth. Entertainment
- musical performances, movies, guest speakers - is also an important part of each Community
Lunch, and on March 3rd, Bread and Roses, a non-profit dedicated to bringing music to special places, will perform. Cost is $3 for Seniors and $6 for those under 60. Call and make your
reservation today by contacting Cathy Bleecker at 415-663-8148 x 104 or at cathy@wmss.org.
For those looking for volunteer opportunities, we need drivers to deliver meals to home-bound
seniors. Meals are picked up in Point Reyes Station and delivered to several West Marin
communities, including Bolinas, San Geronimo Valley, Point Reyes, Inverness and Tomales.
Contact Cathy Bleecker for more information @ 415-663-8148 x 104.

Coho salmon

LEAP
February 29 is Leap Day and LEAP, Lagunitas Schools Foundation, is planning a celebration
of the educational enrichment we are able to provide thanks to our supportive and engaged
community! LEAP Day will kick off Book Fair and Readathon, two fundraisers that celebrate
literacy, as well as provide information to parents about how LEAP raises and allocates funds
and how to get involved.
SAVE THE DATE for our 26th Annual Valley Visions on April 30, 2016!
LEAP’s biggest fundraiser is Valley Visions, a gala event featuring an auction, dinner and
dance. For Valley Visions 2016 we are going down the rabbit hole and through the looking
glass. You’ll find a Mad Hatter’s Ball, the Queen of Hearts Poker Room, and a wonderful
opportunity to celebrate with your school community while raising essential funds for our
beloved school- every child and every program!

County Supervisor Candidate’s Night
in the Valley
At the February 10th meeting of the San Geronimo Valley Healthy Community Collaborative
(HCC) the group agreed to sponsor a Candidates Night in April in the Valley for all of the
Candidates who have filed for the upcoming election for Supervisor of District 4 in Marin
County. The winning candidate will take the office currently held by Supervisor Steve Kinsey
who is retiring from his office at the end of 2016. The Candidates Night will give voters an
opportunity to meet the candidates and hear their view on various local issues including housing, health services, senior services, and the environment.
People interested in running for the office would need to file their intent to run with the
County Board of Elections by March 16. At the end of February there were nine people who
had indicated their interest in running for this office, including three Valley residents.

Screening of Being Immortal

San Geronimo Valley Emergency Fund
The San Geronimo Valley Emergency Fund has been serving our community since 2000. We
are dedicated to providing financial assistance to qualifying applicants who are experiencing
hardship due to unforeseen circumstances. Our disbursement board decides awards on a case
by case basis at our monthly meetings. We serve the four villages of the San Geronimo Valley.
Over fifteen years of service we have averaged a total of $12,000 in grants per year to the
needy residents of our community. We are able to make these grants thanks to the generosity
of our donors contributions.

In addition to the San Geronimo Valley, District 4 also includes Nicasio, the unincorporated
Coastal area of West Marin, as well as parts of San Rafael, Larkspur, and Novato. The election
takes place on June 7, the same date as the Presidential Primary. If there is no clear majority,
then the two candidates with the greatest number of votes will run in the general election on
November 8.
At the HCC meeting, we agreed to invite all of the candidates who had filed for the District
4 Seat by March 16 to join us at a candidates night in the Valley, either at the Community
Center or in the Lagunitas School District Multi-Purpose Room. The event will be on April
20 at 6:30 pm.
Organizations that serve the Valley and individuals are invited to submit questions in advance
of the meeting that they would like all of the candidates to respond to. A committee of from
the HCC will sort through the questions which will be presented to the candidates in advance
of the meeting. There will also be opportunities for questions from the floor.
As we will get closer to the event, the HCC will provide additional information on the event.
In the meantime please consider the questions that you would like to have the candidates
respond to. You can send them via e-mail to valleyresourcecenter@sgvcc.org.
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Movie Muse
by Peter Oppenheimer
Many people work for months on end to spend a week
or two in nature, tuning themselves, for a change, to
nature’s rhythms and reasons, after which they say,
“Time to get back to the real world.” But what if Nature
were seen as the real world and our current workaday economic set-up
and associated lives of “getting and spending” were revealed to be but
unreal constructs, fabricated, perpetuated and manipulated by a small and
powerful minority who reap disproportionate benefits from it?
All Three of my favorite films at this year’s International Film Festival of
Kerala (South India) showcase contemporary cultures, which decidedly do
not suppose that the reality of the world lies in the accrual of money nor
in devotion to either prestigious or dead-end jobs. All three of these films
depict noble yet marginalized cultures whose voices, values and visions are
ignored and needs neglected by modern day so-called globalized society.
These three cultures are that of the inhabitants of a remote village in
Northern Nepal (The Black Hen, 2015), the Gypsies of Southern France
(Swing, 2002), and the Yakel tribe of Vanuatu in the South Pacific (Tanna,
2015).
Of these three I only have space
here to review two, the two made
just this past year. Both of these
cultures thrive without electricity
or motorized vehicles of any sort,
and one of them knows little and
cares less about the existence of
money as a basis for ambition,
exchange or imagined security.
Of course, during the long festival
(24 movies from 18 countries
viewed in 7 days) I get a little
“film-weary” after sitting through
(and in most cases reading the
subtitles of ) several movies a day
for several days. But one film that
late in the week burst through my
mental haze like a burst of sunlight
was The Black Hen, made both by and about the inhabitants of a small
village in the mountains of northern Nepal. All the actors were locals, and
the kids who were the leads had never acted before nor even seen a movie
in their lives.
Even were it not for the delightful and gripping story at its core, The
Black Hen would still be worth watching for the sights and insights into
the terrain and majestic backdrop of a landscape unsullied by tarred roads
and motorized vehicles, and into the indigenous culture therein. For
example, without the amenity of electricity, it is strangely satisfying to see
night exert its own almost supernatural whisperings and ministrations. It’s
also fascinating to see this village’s home architecture, color schemes and
interior design, probably much as they have remained for centuries.
The film opens with a rather startling image. Against the backdrop
of snow-clad mountain peaks, two venerable looking and wizened
grandmotherly crones are inhaling hashish from a chillum and exhaling
great billowing clouds of smoke. This immediately put me on alert that I
was about to see something fresh, authentic and unexpected, and was only
one of many such scenes that serve to contextualize the main story.

The story is about two 10-year-old boys, who are best friends but
discouraged/forbidden from playing with each other due to caste
difference. They manage to hang out anyway everyday and exhibit
that special bond of comfort and caring that characterizes the best of
friendships at any age and in any culture. One of the two boys and his
sister have been raising and bonding with a particular hen, and when his
father is forced to sell it, he and his best friend set off on a mission to
somehow get it back.
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This simple story assumes epic proportions given the grandeur of its
setting and the exquisite and inventive use of cinematography. One scene
depicts an utterly entrancing dream sequence at a Buddhist temple where
lines of monks, renunciates and novitiates, representing all manner of
religious pursuit and spiritual practice, are mindfully walking in long
intersecting lines, choreographed like the intricate inner workings of a
Swiss watch.
Though the bond and quest of the two boys are at the center, there are
many side stories that constitute valuable threads in the overall tapestry,
such as the boy’s sister getting conscripted into the army, engaged in a
years’ long civil war with Maoist guerillas, or a passionate romance that
breaks out between two peripheral characters.
The Black Hen, with warmth and humor, serves as both showcase for
and propagation of a certain natural innocence (leavened by a dash of
mischief ). The first Nepali film to participate in the prestigious Venice
Film Festival, The Black Hen went on to win the Audience Award for Best
Film in the “Critic’s Week” section.
The second of my Top Two is
the astounding and revelatory
Tanna, co-written by, about, and
featuring members of one of the
most remote tribes in the world,
the Yakel of Vanuatu in the South
Pacific. One of the world’s last
tribal societies, the Yakel live a
cash free and subsistence life. The
Australian directors worked with
the villagers to write the script,
based on traditional stories. Local
people served as both cast and
crew, and as was the case with The
Black Hen, the lead actors had
never seen a movie before.
Coincidentally, in the same Venice
Film Festival where The Black Hen
was honored, Tanna won both
the audience’s overall Best Picture
award as well as the jury award for Best Cinematography.
And again, even without it’s heart-pounding story, Tanna would be worth
seeing, if only for the remarkable insight into the ways of another world,
a different “reality.” We see how they clothe themselves with only readily
available natural materials and dyes. There are strikingly beautiful jungle
scenes of children at play in wild nature. We see how major decisions
are made in council, how they dance, how they grieve, how they resolve
conflicts, how nature means everything to them and provides everything
for them. There is an illuminating scene in which there is an encounter
with a Christianized neighboring tribe, who has come to fear the same
jungle which the traditional tribe reveres and revels in. The Christian
converts want to “properly” clothe and “save” the traditional tribals.
The story is of a young
woman of the tribe who
falls in love with the
chief ’s grandson, who
reciprocates her feelings.
While their relationship
is still clandestine, war
threatens to break out
with a neighboring
tribe over some
misunderstanding around
a crop failure. As part
of the peace agreement,
this young woman is
promised in marriage to a
warrior of the other tribe.
Should she follow her heart and risk war or guarantee peace but betray
her own heart? Her lover is also confronted with the unnerving possibility
that the only way to save the one he loves is to run away (on his own)
forever. These dilemmas of the heart, the dictates of one’s chosen duty,
the decisions these two lovers make, and the consequences for all others
constitute the pulse and fascination of the story.
Yet as with The Black Hen, in Tanna too, it is actually the context and
natural backdrop, which have the power to awaken us from something of
a nightmare we have come to call “the real world” into a more beautiful
world of unrecognized actualities and dreamy possibilities for peace,
harmony and celebration.
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Zoila’s Afterschool Childcare Kids!

Open Classroom
25th Annual Fundraiser
Country Fair Day
Saturday, May 21st, 2016
2-7 pm
Get Your Cowboy Hats On!
The Lagunitas School Open Classroom “Country Fair Day/Square
Dance” Fundraiser is happening May 21, 2016, on the lower
campus outside the Multipurpose Room (follow the signs from the
Community Center).

Games for everyone, pies, BBQ, music, square dancing!
All community members
are welcome, its a really fun
night.
Tickets sold at the door,
all proceeds go to Open
Classroom.
See you there!
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Community
Calendar
March
Fri
Sat
Sat
Sun
Sat
Sun
Sun
Sun
Mon
Frid
Sun
Sun
Sun

4
7:30-10 pm
5
8:30 am
12
9:30 am-1 pm
13
4-7 pm
19
4 pm
20			
20
11 am
20
2-4 pm
21
6 pm
25
6:30 pm
27
9:30 am
27
11 am
27
11:15 am

April
Fri
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sun
Tue
Sun
Mon
Fri
Sat

1
7:30-10 pm
2
8:30 am
9
1 pm
9 			
10
4-7 pm
12
12-10 pm
17
2-4 pm
18
6 pm
22 			
30			

Open Mic with MC See
Dads and Kids Pancake Breakfast
Short Form Tai Chi Workshop
Art Reception: Michel Kotski & Anne Hillsley
Annual Youth Talent Show
Palm Sunday Services
Palm Sunday Service
Off the Wall Freewrite
Artist Film Night
Gan Halev Purim Shabbat
Easter Service
Easter Service with Brunch
Easter Service

Comm Center
LOFT
Comm Center
Comm Center
Lag MP Room
St. Mary’s
Presby Church
Comm Center
Comm Center
Comm Center
St. Cecilia’s
Presby Church
St. Mary’s

Open Mic with MC See
Dads and Kids Pancake Breakfast
Spring Art Show Group Photo Shoot
Spring Art Show application deadline
Art Reception: Brian Frank Carter
Iron Springs Give Back Tuesday
Off the Wall Freewrite
Artist Film Night
Passover begins at sunset
Valley Visions

Comm Center
LOFT
Comm Center
Comm Center
Comm Center
Iron Springs Pub
Comm Center
Comm Center

May

Wed 4
8-10 am
Spring Art Show sign-in
Fri
6
6:30 pm
Spring Art Show Reception
Sat
7
8:30 am
Pancake Breakfast for Dads and Kids
Sat
7
Noon-6 pm
Spring Art Show Open to the Public
Sun 8
Noon-6 pm
Spring Art Show Open to the Public
Fri
13
6 pm
Artist Film Night
Sat
14
7:30-10 pm
Open Mic with MC See
Sat
14
Noon-6 pm
Spring Art Show Open to the Public
Sun 15
Noon-6 pm
Spring Art Show Open to the Public
Sun 15
2 4 pm
Off the Wall Freewrite
Sat
21		2-7 pm
Open Classroom Annual Fundraiser
Thu 26
11:30 am
8th Annual Gym & Youth Benefit and Oyster
					 Feed Golf Tournament

June

Fri
3
7:30-10 pm
Sat
4
8:30 am
Tue 14
6 pm
Thu 16 			
Sun 19
2 - 4 pm
Mon 20
9 am
Mon 27
9 am
TBD				

Adult
Classes
at the
Center

Community Center Staff Directory
and Phone Extensions 415-488-8888

Open Mic with MC See
Pancake Breakfast for Dads and Kids
8th Grade graduation
Last day of School
Off the Wall Freewrite
Summer Day Camp Starts
Summer Bridge Starts
Latino Arts Festival
DAY
Mondays
Mondays
Tuesdays
Tuesdays
Tuesdays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Wednesdays
Wednesdays
Wednesdays
Wednesdays
Thursdays
Thursdays
Mondays
Fridays
Fridays
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Comm Center
Comm Center
Loft
Comm Center
Comm Center
Comm Center
Comm Center
Comm Center
Comm Center
Comm Center
Lag MP Room

Dave Cort, Executive Director. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 224
director@sgvcc.org
Suzanne Sadowsky, Associate Director. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 251
valleyresourcecenter@sgvcc.org
Larry Rippee, Visual Arts Coordinator. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .252
stonesoup@sgvcc.org
Susan Shannon, Youth Programs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Loft
sshannon108@earthlink.net
Julie Young, Youth Programs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Loft
classes@sgvcc.org
Lynn Charne, VAST . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 214
vasttutor@yahoo.com
Heather Richardson, Youth Program, Family Advocate, First 5 . . . . . . . . . .Loft
loft@sgvcc.org
Poko Giacomini, Human Services Family Advocate, Wellness,
Facilities Mgr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  250
admin@sgvcc.org
Nicole Ramirez, Human Services Manager, Family Advocate. . . . . . . .254
nutrition@sgvcc.org
Jesse Lerch, Youth Programs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .LOFT
Buck Chavez, Gym Recreation, Family Advocate. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Gym
gym@sgvcc.org
Howie Cort, Gym Administrator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Gym
gym@sgvcc.org
The LOFT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .488-4118, ext. 218
Gym Office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 488-4118, ext. 219

Regular Meetings and Events
Community Center Board mtg.
2nd Thursday
Healthy Comm. Collaborative
2nd Wednesday
Lions Club Dinner
4th Thursday
4-H Meeting
2nd Wednesday
School Board mtg.
3rd Thursday
Lag. Ed. Foundation (LEAP) mtg.
1st Monday
Serenity Knolls After Care mtg.
Every Tuesday
SGV Planning Group
2nd Monday
WIC Board Meeting
3rd Tuesday
Rainbow Playgroup
Every Tuesday
Rainbow Playgroup
Every Thursday
Senior Lunch
Every Monday
Senior Lunch
Every Thursday
Artists' Receptions
2nd Sunday
SGV Al-Anon Family Group
Thursdays
VERG (Valley Emer. Response Group)Third Thursday

6:00 pm
3:30 pm
7–9 pm
6:30 pm
6:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:30 pm
7:00 pm
10–noon
10–noon
Noon
Noon
4:00 pm
7–8 pm
7 pm

Comm Center
Comm Center
Two Bird Cafe
Lag. School
Lag. School
Lag. School
Comm Center
WW Env. Ctr.
WIC
Room 9
Room 9
Comm Center
Comm Center
Comm Center
Presby. Church
WW Env. Ctr.

SGV Golf Course

Comm Center
Loft
Lag School
Comm Center
Loft
Comm Center

CLASS
Core and Strengthening Fitness
Exercise for Altacockers
Corematics
Exercise for Altacockers
T’ai Chi
T’ai Chi (Short Form)
Core and Strengthening Fitness
Yuan Gong
Exercise for Altacockers
Korean Karate
Yoga Level 1-3
Corematics
Dance Medicine
Core and Strengthening Fitness
T’ai Chi (Long Form)
Meade’s Watercolor Basics

SGVCC Website
The San Geronimo Valley Community Center’s weekly listing of events
and activities is posted on our regularly updated website. Visit us at:
www.sgvcc.org. Email us at admin@sgvcc.org to join our email list.

TIME
9:00–10:15 am
10:45–11:45 am
7:30–8:30 am
8:45–9:45 am
9:00–10:00 am
10:00–11 am
9:00–10:15 am
9:00–10:00 am
10:45–11:45 am
4:30–5:30 pm
7:15-8:30 pm
7:30–8:30 am
7:00–9:00 pm
9:00–10:15 am
9:00–10:00 am
10:00 am–1:00 pm

TEACHER
CONTACT START DATE
Susan Chavez
		 Ongoing
Carole Alter			
Ongoing
Susan Chavez			
Ongoing
Carole Alter			
Ongoing
Jacob Barnett			
Ongoing
Vicki Chase
488-4213
Ongoing
Susan Chavez
		 Ongoing
Amy Matthaei
342-3579
Ongoing
Carole Alter			
Ongoing
Ramon Pruitt			
Ongoing
Patty Brockley			
Ongoing
Susan Chavez			
Ongoing
Sandra Fitting
488-1279
Ongoing
Susan Chavez
		 Ongoing
Kenn/Vicki Chase
488-4213
Ongoing
Marty Meade
488-4210
Ongoing

